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extent, contribute to further development in the area of fuel chemistry. 
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the distribution of aromatic hydrocarbon skeletons. However, the method seems to contaﾎn 

several problematic points to be considered for its improvement; (1) molecular weight of coal 

or its solvent-soluble fractions , (2) quantitativeness of the data of CP/MAS 13C NMR , (3) 

coke formation during pyrolysis , (4) pyrolytic behavior of coal molecules, and (5) qm:mtification 

of non-bonding interactions between coal molecules. 1n this work, 1 have made some efforts 

to solve or improve these points. 

Jn chapter 1, pyrolysis of two classes of coal model compounds were investigated to 

obtain fundamental information of the pyrolytic behavior of coal. 1n the Curie-point pyrolysis 

of the one class involving 14 aromatic hydrocarbons , each of which consists of one or two 

aromatic skeletons and a longer alkyl side chain or a longer alkylene bridge , alkanes and 

alkenes as well as aromatic fragments were appeared to be formed. One of the important 

parameters , molar ratio of alkanes to alkenes formed was found to vary depending on the 

aromatic skeletons and the bride groups. Seven benzyl-substituted polycyclic aromatic 

hydroc紅bons as the other class were also submitted to pyrolysis in the presence or absence of 

a hydrogen-donor solvent. The results indicated that reactivity and reaction mode of the 

compounds were remarkably affected by the mother aromatic skeletons and the position of 

the substituent. Based on these pyrolysis data and the results of molecular orbital calculations 

for possible intermediates , plausible mechanisms for the pyrolysis were proposed. 

1n chapter 2, 1 investigated coal chemical structure of coal by using three different methods. 

At first , a specific coal, US bituminous Illinois No. 6 coal, was treated with quinoline under 

heating. By this procedure, a solvent soluble fraction was found to be obtained in a high yield. 

Then , molecular weight distribution of this fraction was measured, so that association nature 

of the components of the coal could be discussed. Next, some coals were submitted to ruthenium 

ion-catalyzed oxidation reaction, which may give information about the distribution of alkyl 

side chain attached to aromatic rings in coal. Finally, Akabira coal was hydroliquefied using 

deuterium in the presence of tin(II) chloride and potassium chloride. Detailed analysis of the 

olvent soluble products was also made by 2H NMR and GC爪1S.

1n chapter 3, construction of a structural model for Chinese bituminous Zao Zhuang coal 

using the pyrolysis / 13C NMR method was attempted. 1n 出is study, a new method, pre甘eatment

of coal with a mixture of silicon tetrachloride and sodium iodide, was employed to cleave 

relatively weak chemical bonds , especially ether linkages , in coal. This 甘eatment was found 

to result in the increase of yield of volatile fractions in the Curie-point pyrolysis of coal. 

Another method specifically employed here was dipolar dephasing NMR (DD NMR) which 

may give precise information concerning average size of aromatic rings in coal. These devices 

appeared to enable to make more reliable models of coal. 

1n chapter 4, CAMD (computer-aided molecular design) technique was applied to coal 

model molecules. Among the parameters derived from CAMD study , physical density is 

2 

considered to be one of the most important ones. Consequently , a new method for calculation 

of physical density of coal model molecules was developed. This method was also applied to 

three types of coal model molecules , (1) simple models containing polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons with polymethylene bridges , (2) four Japanese coal models which represent 

their elemental analyses , carbon aromaticities , and oxygen-functional groups, and (3) a relatively 

large model for Japanese bituminous Akabira coal proposed by Nomura ef al.2 On the basis of 

the calculated data, evaluation of reasonableness of the models was attempted. 
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Chapter 1. Pyrolysis of Coal Model Compounds 

1.1. Introduction 

Of relevance to coal pyrolysis and liquefaction , there have been numerous studies on thermal 

behavior of coal model compounds in the presence or absence of hydrogen sources.
1 
The results may 

also provide useful information in undertaking the efficient utilization of coal as fuel and chemicals 

by the processes. In light of these results, pyrolysis of two classes of coal model compounds (1-4 and 

5・8 in Scheme 1-1) was investigated in this chapter. 

1.2. Experimental 

InstrumentaL analysis 

IH NMR spectra were obtained with a JEOL JNM-GSX-400 spectrometer (400 MHz) for CDC13 

olutions. GC-MS spectra were obtained with a Shimadzu QP-2000 spectrometer. FD-MS spectra 

were obtained with a JEOL JMS-DX-303 spectrometer. GC analysis was carried out on a Shimadzu 

GC-8APF gas chromatograph with a silicone OV -17 column (i.d. 2.6 mm  x 1.5 m) and a Shimadzu 

GC-14A with a CBP-l capillary column (i.d. 0.5 

mm x 25m). 

Preparαtion of modeL compounds 

Octadecylbenzene ( la ) , 2-octadecylｭ

naphthalene (3a), and 6-octadecyltetralin (4a) 

were obtained from reduction of the 

O汀esponding ketones 1c, 3c, and 4c (33 mmol) , 

with N
2
H/H

2
0 (132 mmol) and potassium 

hydroxide (132 mmol) in triethyleneglycol (20 

mL) at 120 oC for 2 h. After evaporation of 

hydrazine and water, the products were purified 

with silica gel column chromatography using 

hexane as eluant. Aryl octadecyl ethers , 1b, 3b , 

and 4b, were prepared from 1七romoctadecane

(30 mmol) and sodium salt of phenol, 2-naphthol, 

or 6-hydroxytetralin (100 nlmol) in dry DMF 

(100 mL) at room temperature and purified with 

ilica gel column chromatography using hexaneｭ

benzene as eluant. Aryl heptadecyl ketones , 1c 

and 3c, were prepared from octanoyl chloride (30 

mmol) and benzene (50 mL) or naphthalene (30 

mmol in a 50 mL dry nitrobenzene) in the 

presence of aluminum trichloride (50 mmol) at 

6 

Scheme 1 ・ 1

σX附16川

1a; X=-CH2・
1b; X=-OCH2・
1c;X=ーC(=O)・
1d; X=-OC(=O)ー

σ X(CH2)B~ 

2a; X=Y=-CH2・
2b; X=-OCH2- , Y=-CH20・

2c; X=Y=-C(=O)-
2d; X=-OC(=O)", y=ーC(=O)O

03X附16川COX附1ぷ

3a;X=i=--COHC2H ・
4a; X=-CH2・

3b; X=-OCH2・ 4b; X=-OCH2-
3c ; X=ーC(=O)-
3d; X=-OC(=O)-

￠。 目。
5a; R=1 ， 5 ・ dibenzyl 6a;R=2・benzyl

5b; R=2 ， 6・dibenzyl 6b ; R=3・benzyl
6c ; R=9・benzyl

CC乙) Qタ円

7a; R=2-benzyl 8a; R= 1 ・benzyl

7b; R=9-benzyl 8b; R=2-benzyl 
8c ; R=4・benzy~

50 oC for 16 h and purif�d by silica gel column chromatography using hexane-benzene as eluant. 

Octanoic acid 訂y1 esters , 1d and 3d, were prep紅ed from octanoyl chloride (50 mmol) and phenol or 

2-naphthol (50 mmol) in distilled ether (100 mL) in the presence of triethylamine (50 mmol) with 

magnetically sti凶ngat room tempera伽refor one night. These products were purified by recrystallization 

from hexane. Difunctional compounds 2a-d were synthesized by the similar method to that for the 

mono-substituted compounds from 1,1 O-dibromodecane or 1,1 O-decandioyl chloride and benzene or 

phenol. 

The benzyl-substituted polycyclic aromatic compounds (5 , 6, and 8) were prepared from the 

corresponding benzoly ketones , 1 ,5- and 2 ,6-dibenzoylnaphthalenes , 2- , 3- , and 9-

benzoylphenanthrenes, 2-benzoylfluorene and 1-and 4-benzoylfluorenones. They were reduced by 

using triethylsilane in trifluoroacetic acid according to the reported method. In the case of the 加thracene

derivatives (7) , 2-and 9-benzyl伺9 ， 10・dihydroanthracenes were formed by the reduction. Thus , the 

dihydro compounds were dehydrogenated by using a PdJC catalyst in refluxing l-hexanol for 16 h to 

produce the desired materials. The methods used for the preparation of the ketones were reported 

previously with the exception that for 2 ,6-dibenzoylnaphthalene. 2 ,6-Dibenzoylnaphthalene wa 

obtained by chlorination of 2 ,6-naphthalenedicarboxylic acid with thionyl chloride followed by 

treatment with benzene in the presence of aluminum chloride. (1 ,2' -Dinaphthyl)phenylmethane wa 

prepared by the reaction of 2-benzoylnaphthalene with l-naphthylmagnesium bromide in cthcr followcd 

by treatment with triethylsilane. 

Each compound was purified by recrystallization and the purity was judged to be ミ 95 % by 

GC and NMR analyses. 

Curie-point pyrolysis ofmodel compounds 

Curie-point pyrolysis gas chromatographic (Py-GC) and -mass spectrometric (Py-GC-MS) 

analyses were carried out by using a Japan Analytical Industry JHP-3 type Curie-point pyrolyzer 

GC probe 

Power supply 

|口|
口口

GC 

FID 

。

。

。

。

。

Coil 

____ 
0 

to GC 

Figure 1 ・ 1. Schematic diagrams of Curie-point pyrolyzer 

Pyrocell 
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equipped with a Shimadzu GC-14BPFSC (CBP-l capillary column, inner diameter 0.25 rnrn x length 

25 m) and the same type of pyrolyzer equipped with a JEOL JMS-DX・303 GC-MS , respectively. 

Acquisition and analysis of MS data were carried out on a JEOL JMA-DA-5100 data station. Each 

model compound (ca. 0.5 mg) was pyrolyzed at 670 oC for 3 s at a heating rate of 2500 Kls under a 

nitrogen stream. Products remained on pyrocell and pyrofoil were defined as t訂 and coke, respectively 

(see Figure ト 1). Weight of these fractions was measured by a microbalance. Weight of volatile , 

which was introduced to GC , was calculated using following equation; weight of volatile = weight of 

ample -weight of tar -weight of coke. 

of the coal or its extract afforded a series 

of n-alkanes and l-alkenes , 

alkylbenzenes , alkylphenols , 

alkylnaphthalenes , and so on. On the 

basis of these data we proposed a unit 

chemical structural model for Japanese 

bituminous Akabira coal. 16 However, 

pyrolytic behavior of organic compounds 

in COM remains still unclear. Therefore, 

in order to get deeper understanding of 

pyrolytic behavior of organic compounds 

of COM , we prepared 14 coal model 

compounds having aliphatic functional 

groups via several functional groups (1・

4 , Figure ト 1) were prepared and their 

pyrolytic behavior was examined by 

using a Curie-point pyrolyzer. 

PyroLysis 

The reaction was performed using a Pyrex glass tube (i.d. 6 rnrn x 100 rnrn). A benzyl-substituted 

polyaromatic compound ω. 20 mg (and an appropriate quantity of 9,l0-dihydroanthrancene) was 

added to the tube and the content was melted by heating. After cooling, the tube was evacuated and 

flame sealed. The sample tube was then heated for 1 h by inserting it into a thermostated electric 

furnace which was preheated at 430 oC. After cooling, it was opened and cα. 2 mL of dich]oromethane 

containing an appropriate intemal standard for GC analysis was added to the product mixture. Product 

identification and quantification were made by GC-恥1S and GC analysis. 

pyrol戸ic
products 
in volatile 
fraction 

a

b

e

d

 

4
1・

4
E
E
4
E
E
4
.

，

内d
h
υ
F
M
A
U

門
/
』
門
/
』
門
/
』
門
/
』 。 20 

the substrate 
in volatile 
fraction 

L 

40 60 

Yield (wt%) 
80 100 

Figure 1 ・2. Yield of pyrolytic products from 1 a-d 
and 2a-d. 

Pyrolysis ofmodel compounds 1 and 2 

In our recent studies, Curie-point pyrolysis of some coal 

or their extracts was found to afford a series of n-alkanes 

having more than 30 carbon atoms along with the 

corresponding l-alkenes.9
-
11 However, their origins are stiU 

unclear. On the basis of the results reported previously , the 

possible origins of the aliphatic products are thought to be 

alkanes or te中anes trapped in COM, alkyl side chains attached 

to aromatic moieties in COM, and polymethylene bridges 

between t\νo aromatic moieties. Subsequently, we have carried 

out pyrolysis of model compounds having aliphatic functional 

groups. We selected aromatic hydrocarbon connecting a longer 

SemiempiricαIMOcαlculations 

All MO  calculations were carried out on a Titan 750V workstation (Kubota Pacific Computer 

Co.) by using semiempirical molecular orbital calculation program, MOPAC (version 5.0). Bond 

dissociation energy of批 reaction (DE) , R-R' → R・ +R'・， was calculated by using following equation: 

DE = DHfo(R・) + DHfo(R'・)ー DHfo(R-R') ， where DHfo is an energy for standard heat of formation. 

For cach calculation , AMl method was used and, especially for radicals , AMI-UHF (Unrestricted 

Hartree-Fock) method was used. Titan version of this program was purchased from Simulation 

Technology Inc. 

1.3. Results and Discussion 

1.3.1. Curie-Point Pyrolysis of Alkyl-Substituted Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds 

It is well known that coal organic materials (COM) contain a significant amount of aliphatic 

carbons. For example, Argonne premium coa] samples were reported to contain 10 -40 % of aliphatic 

carbons by referring their 13C NMR spectra.2 However, a detailed information about structure and 

distribution of aliphatic functional groups is not sufficient. 

To clarify the chemical structu陀s and distribution of aliphatic functional groups in COM, several 

tudies such as pyrolytic study ,3-13 oxidation of COM with RU04,14 or liquefaction under deuterium 

atmosphere have been carried OUt.15 These results suggested that aliphatic carbons 訂e present in COM 

as a free form such as n-alkanes or terpanes trapped in COM, alkyl side chains attached to aromatic 

moieties , and polymethylene bridges between two aromatic moieties. 

In recent studies, Nomura et al. have been investigating coal chemical structure by the use of 

CPIMAS I3C NMR coupled with Curie-point pyrolysis GC-MS techniques.9
-
11 Curie-point pyrolysi 

330 

/、.，.，C'8H37
k〆 M+

+
-
p
 

n
Vぽ
・

660 
12M 

ρrC'8H37 
\グ M+

M2+ 

165 
658 (2M-2)+ • 同L

alkyl side chain and two aromatic hydrocarbons having a 0 500 m/z 1000 

polymethylene bridge between them as coal model compounds Figure 1 ・ 3. FD-MS spectra of 1 a 

where we adopted an alkyl-aryl bond, an ether type bond, a(top)and the tar fraction obtained 
from pyrolysis of 1 a (bo口om).

ketone type bond and 組 estertype bond as a connecting group 

between aliphatic and aromatic mo冾ties: the latter two 

functional groups , ketones and esters, are found to be rich in lower rank coals (Scheme ト 1).

Curie-point pyrolysis of benzene derivati ves with a longer alkyl s冝e chain (la・d) and a 

polymethylene bridge (2a・d) was carried out at 670 oC for 3 s under a nitrogen stream. Yields of 

volatile, tar, and coke were summarized in Figure ト2. Yield of coke, which is a major product in 

pyrolysis of macromolecules such as coal or its extract, was very low (less than 10 %). From thi 

8 9 



higher alkyl radicals・

The ratio of total aliphatic carbons to total aromatic carbons in the pyrolytic product 

was calculated to be 3.11 , this va1ue agreeing well with that of originalla (3.0) , where the molecular 

formula of the gaseous products were assumed to be (CH)n' This is a most significant point of this 

from la 

uch a suggesting that a1kenes are produced from a common intermediate 

now believed 

respect, 

to heavier fraction of 

reaction when this pyrolytic technique is applied to ana1ysis of the components of COM. These results 

a1so suggest that although 出is pyrolys� proceeds in a complicated fashion along with severa1 secondary 

reactions and formation of tar and coke fraction , the pyrolytic products obtained could reflect the 

chemical structure of or��al COM, if COM � structurally unifo口n . However, COM i 

to be heterogeneous so it is �portant to treat carefully the pyrolytic result 

the latest information that lighter fraction of COM is very close in constituent 

of COM. 1n thi 

1c 1 d 

~3.84 3.51 
'1, 75 1.53 
1.19 1.07 

'1.17 
'1.49 
1.16 

1.06 
1.01 

Table 1 ・ 1. Main products from the Curieｭ

point pyrolysis of 1 a-da 

f 

Differe町es in pyrolytic products between from coal αnd from the model compounds 

Pyrolysis of the model compounds afforded a series of l -alkenes, while , as we had already 

main products along wﾍth 

ofcoalandthMofco~ 

reported, pyrolysis of coal or its extracts afforded a series of n-alkane 

minor amount of l-alkenes.9
-
11 This is a m勾or difference between pyrolysi 

model compounds. We thought three possible reasons about these differenccs; (i) thc presenc 

hydroaromatic compounds in coal, which might donate hydrogen atoms to alkyl radicals to give nｭ

alkanes , (�) the difference of degree of condensation of aromatic moieties, which could change the 

COM is very interest�g. 

1.04 
1.53 
1.06 

1.08 
0.92 
1.21 

0.91 
1.72 

0.48 

1.20 

1.00 
4.40 

2.56 

1 b 

5.39 
2.64 
1.65 
1.74 
2.38 
1.78 

1.33 
1.25 
1.45 

2.19 
0.96 
0.60 

4.99 

1 a 

3.48b 

1.54 
1.01 

1.03 
1.29 
1.03 

0.87 
1.02 

0.90 
1.02 
0.74 
2.14 

0.53 
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Figure 1-4. Curie-point pyrograms for 1 a 
(top) and 2a (bottom) at 670 oC for 3 s 

under Nフ; the Arabic numbers indicate the 
carbon numbers of 1 ・alkenes produced. 
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in COM , which 

L 

pyrolytic behavior of coal or model compounds , (iii) the presence of free n-alkane 

could become the origin of n-alkanes evolved 

during pyrolysis of coa1. 1n order to obtain deep 

insight into these possibilities, we carried out the 

following two experiments; pyrolysis of the 

。
。
.

マ
，

.

民
v

・

10.72 

total 29.02 44.43 29.03 36.71 

a Each compound was pyrolyzed at 670 oC for 3 s 

under a nitrogen stream. b Based on thE3 area of 
total compounds excluing the area of the substrate. 

• 1a Ph-C1SH37 
口 1b; Ph-Q・C 1 sH37

・ 1c; Ph-CQ-C17H35 
o 1 d; Ph-QCQ-C17H35 

or 

model compounds having more condensed 

aromatic ring such as naphthalene 

hydroaromatic ring such as tetralin and pyrolysis 

州戸、.........--、

9 10 11 \、A、.) 14 

‘.iJ 
of free n-alkanes. 

Pyrolysis of naphthalene (3a・d) and 

tetralin (4a-b) derivati ves were carried out. 

figure , it was found that the compounds 2a-d 

afforded less amounts of tar and coke fractions 

than that from the compounds la-d , which might 

be due to their low molecular weight. FD-MS 

analysis of tar fraction from la revea1ed that this 

fraction was composed of the substrate and sma11 
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Figure 1-6 shows the pyrograms of 3a and 4a. 

Derivatives of naphthalene and tetralin and a 

series of aliphat� compounds were found in 

amount of its dimerized product (Figure 1-3). 

Pyrograms of octadecylbenzene (1a) and 1,10-

uggesting that very complicated reactions 

of トalkenes and alkylbenzenes and from 2a 

Figure 1-5. Relative yield of 1-alkene from 
Curie-point pyrolysis of 1 a-d (yield of hexene 

= 1, mol ratio) 

hown in Figure 1-4, these 

ene 

diphenyldecane (2a) were 

occurred. M司or product 

30 

these pyrograms , these results suggesting that 

pyrolysis of these compounds proceeded in a 

similar fashion to those of la-d (Tables 1-2 and 

1-3). However, a series ofn-alkanes was shown 

in the pyrograms (Figure 1-6). The order of the 

ratio of alkanes/alkenes (average of C10-C15 

aliphatic compounds , mol ratio) increased as 

alkylbenzenes were mainly obtained along with 

also shown in pyrolysis of other model compounds , lb-d and 2b-d. M句or products and their yields 
(pe叫(area) were shown in Tables 1-1. These results suggested 出atm勾or origin of a1iphatic compounds 

from pyrolysis of coa1 is alkyl side chain of COM. 

Relative yields of alkene 

ratio). Distribution of CょC 1 5 alkene 

mall amount of l-alkenes. These tendencies were 

from la wcre a 

Figure 1-6. Curie-point pyrograms for 3a 

(top) and 4a (bottom) at 670 OC for 3 s 

under N2; the Arabic numbers indicate the 
hown in Figure 1-5 (yield of hexene= 1.00, molar 

from each compound was similar to each other, these results 
from la-d were 

11 

carbon numbers of 1 ・alkenes produced. 
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Table 1 ・2. Main products from the Curie-
point pyrolysis of 3a-d 

3a 3b 3c 3d 
hexene 4.00 4.50 4.45 2.56 
heptene 1.84 1.90 1.96 1.14 
octene 1.18 1.27 1.35 0.84 
nonene 1.21 1.34 1.33 0.85 
decene 1.47 1.75 1.62 1.03 
undecene 1.20 1.49 1.31 0.90 
dodecene 1.05 1.15 1.17 0.91 

tridecene 1.32 1.05 1 .11 0.89 
tetradecene 0.98 1.56 1.47 1.39 
pentadecene 1.32 1.65 1.17 
hexadecene 1.45 0.93 2.75 3.08 
heptadecene 2.82 1.87 1.29 1.38 
octadecene 0.09 13.11 

Ar-H8 0.39 1.37 6.40 0.91 
Ar-Me 6.32 0.28 1.43 0.55 
Ae-Et 1.68 0.37 0.83 0.45 

Ar-CH=CH2 11.41 0.93 2.49 1.54 
Ar-C3H7 1.59 
Ar-C3H5 0.36 
ArOH 20.58 29.17 

total 41.32 57.47 32.11 47.57 
a Ar=2-naphthyl 

extracts. 
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Scheme 1 ・2a

hexene 
heptene 
octene 
nonene 
decene 
undecene 
dodecene 
tridecene 
tetradecene 
pentadecene 
hexadecene 
heptadecene 
octadecene 

1a 

1b 

1c 

naphthalene 
2・naphthol

tetralin 
6・ hydroxytetralin

0.10 0.65 
3.05 

0.31 0.76 
10.25 

1d 

3b 

total 16.24 43.65 

4b 
follows; -0 (la-d) < 0.05 (4a) < 0.06 (3c) < 0.07 

(4b) < 0.11 (3a) < 0.14 (3b,d). These results 

suggest that the more condensed aromatics and 

oxygen functional groups are some reasons of an 

evolution of n-alkanes in pyrolysis of coal or its 

a I n kcal/mol. 

Scheme 1 ・3
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18 
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Pyrolysis of n-hexacosane , which is a model compounds of free alkanes trapped in COM, gave 

a series of l-alkenes, this indicating that free alkanes trapped in COM could be pyrolyzed to 1-alkenes 

having less carbon number under these conditions. 

These results indicate that Curie-point pyrolysis of both the alkylaromatics and free n-alkanes 

afforded I-alkenes along with varying amounts of n-alkanes , so we could not determine the origin of 

the alkanes formed during pyrolysis of coal. Calkins et al. had reported that the origin of the lower 

alkenes produced during pyrolysis of coal is (CH)n groupS,3.5 however, they had not determined whether 

these (CH2)n groups are in longer alkyl side chains attached to aromatic moieties or in free alkanes. 

Pyrolytic mechanism 

Mechanism for pyrolysis of these model compounds was investigated. Poustma et al. 1 and Savage 

et al. 17・ 19 had investigated the pyrolysis mechanism and kinetics for many coal model connpounds and 

the latter had also reported that pyrolysis of alkylaromatics (Ar-CnH2n+l) at relatively low temperature 

(around 400 OC) mainly affords methylarenes (Ar-CH3), n-alkenes (Cn.IH2n.2)' vinylarenes (Þぼ-CH=CH2) ，

and n-alkanes (C叫H2n・2)' however, under the conditions employed in the present study, the pyrolysis 

temperature was higher, this resulting in production of more complicated mixture. 

First stage of the pyrolysis is thought to be initiated by cleavage of the weakest: bond in the 

12 

model in unimolecular fashion. Therefore , bond 
dissociation energies for each bond in the model 

compounds were very important. So we calculated 

these values by using semiempirical molecular orbital 

calculation program (MOPAC-AM 1 method20), the 

resulting energies being shown in Scheme 2. Calculated 

values were lower than the values obtained 

experimentally , for example , bond dissociation 

energies for PhCH2-R • PhCH2• + R・ and PhO・R

PhO・ +R・ were calculated 51 and 42 kca1lmol (R = 

CI7H35), respectively , these values being 28 ・ 33 % 

lower than the values obtained experimental1y such as 

70 (R = C2H5 or n-C3H7) and 63 kcal / mol (R = CH3 or 

C2H5).21 General1y , it is well known that MO 

calculations of odd electron systems is very difficult , 

thus this being probably the source of elTors. However, 

it was reported that AM 1 method could reproduce the 

relative order of these values ,20 so 1 used these 

ca1culated values. We would like to note that these 

values in Scheme 1-2 are not exact bond dissociation 

。九州'7 σO+ 川
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abundance of a1kyl side chains or polymethy1ene bridges hav匤g more than three carbons were very 

10W ,14 th﨎 suggesting that these aromatic compounds might be polyalkylated one (preferentially 

polymethylated compounds). On the bas罇 of the results of pyrolys﨎 of the model compounds and coa1 

extracts , it was suggested that COM was mainly composed of compounds of aromatic hydrocarbons 

and oxygen containing aromatic compounds with several alkyl side chains and bridges. 

As to the aliphatic structure of COM, some researchers3・8 had reported that coa1 contain longer 

alkyl side chains attached to aromatic rings and/or linear alkanes which are located in the pores of the 

coals and are not chemically bound as described in introduction , however we could not confirm the 

ratio of free n-alkanes to alkyl side chains on the basis of the only pyrolytic results of coa1 itself and 

coal model compounds. To obtain these kind of information , we are now carrying out the further 

studies concerning more detailed ana1ysis of the pyrolytic products of COM , quantitative and qualitative 

ana1ysis of 13C-NMR of COM, and deuterium incorporation during coal liquefaction.15 

energles. 

At first , mechanism of pyrolysis of 1a was discussed. From pyrolysis of 1a, toluene, styrene, 

and l-alkenes were obtained as m勾or products. First stage of the reaction is thought to be a fission of 

the bond between α'- andβposition to the phenyl ring, giving benzyl 如d l-heptadecyl radicals (initiation 

reaction, eq. l). Benzyl radical extracts hydrogen to afford toluene (eq. 2). Fate of heptadecyl radical 

is very complicated; 10ss of hydrogen atom (eq. 3) , releasing ethylene (eq. 4), or extraction ofhydrogen 

atom (eq. 5) to give l-heptadecene, l-pentadecyl radical, or n-heptadecane, respectively. In propagation 

step , the radicals produced in situ attacks 1a to give radicals (eqs. 6 and 8), which were converted to 

styrene, heptadecyl radical，砂phenylalkyl radica1s, l-alkenes ， ω-phenyl-l-alkenes ， and alkyl radicals 

(eqs. 7 and 9). The alkyl radicals formed were thought to be degraded according to the eqs. 3-5. 

As to 1b, 1c, and 1d, first stage of the reaction is thought to be bond fission of the we:akest bonds 

as shown in Scheme 1-2 and eqs. 10-14 , to give phenoxy , phenyl, octadecyl , and heptadecyl radicals. 

Phenoxy and phenyl radica1s abstract hydrogen from another radicals or substrates to give phenol and 

benzene, which were observed as m勾or products in the pyrolysis of these compounds. The fate of 

these alkyl radicals were thought to be similar to those from 1a (eq. 15). 1n propagation steps , similar 

degradation might take place (eqs 16 and 17). 

As to 3 and 4, pyrolysis proceeded in a similar fashion to give similar products , but in higher 

yields. This is partly due to more weaker bonds in 3 and 4 (Scheme 1-2). Difunctional COll1pounds 2aｭ

d were pyrolyzed in a similar fashion to give benzene derivatives as m句or products. 1t is unclear why 

pyrolysis of the compounds having more condensed aromatic rings such as 3 or 4 afforded more 

amount of alkanes than that from 1. Consequently, we have to investigate the pyrolytic behavior of the 

model compounds having more condensed aromatic rings or polyfunctionalized model compounds. 

Pyrolysis of COM 

Figure 1-7 shows the typical pyrogram for 

coal extracts (acetone soluble fraction of l11inois 

#6 coal).12 1n this pyrogram , more than 140 

compounds were identified including , n-alkanes 

(C3-C28), l-alkenes (Cs-C23), alkylbenzenes (ーC4) ，

tyrene , alkylphenols (-C.) , alkylnaphthalenes (ｭ

Cs)' dibenzofurans (ー C 3 ) ， and three ring 

compounds. On the basis of the results of the 

pyrolysis of model compounds , styrene wa 

thought to be formed from the pyrolysis of the 

compounds with alkyl side chains (propyl group 

or higher). Although aromatic compounds hav匤g 

everal alkyl side chains (-Cs) were found in the 

pyrogram, these compounds could not be identified 

until now. However, the results of oxidation 

reaction of COM with Ru04 told us that the 

14 

C, 

1.3.2. Pyrolysis of Benzyl-Substituted Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

One of the model compound types extens咩ely subjected to pyrolysis is diaryl methane ,22.29 

since the methylene bond ﾎs considered to be an important linkage connecting aromatic fragments 匤 

coal ,30-32 as well as ether, dimethylene , and polymethylene. The possible modes of cleavage of thc 

relatively strong bond may involve ipso-hydrogen attack by free hydrogen addítion , reverse radical 

disproportionation (RRD), and radical hydrogen transfer (RHT) mechanisms.l.22-29 In unsymmetrical 

diarylmethanes , there exit two possible cleaVage directions. Futamura et al. described that 9-

benzylphenanthrene undergoes hydrogenolysis in the presence of tetralin to give phenanthrene together 

with toluene.28 Pyrolysis of 1-[ 4-phenylethyl)benzyl]naphthalene in the presence of 9 ,10-

dihydroanthrancene was reported to produce predominantly naphthalene by Farcaciu et af.29 1n such 

benzyl-substituted polycyclic aromatic compounds, the position of the substituent could also affect 

the reaction path. However, the influence has been little examined, while with a specific substrate, 

1,2' -dinaphthylmethane, McMillen, Malhotra, and their co-workers have clearly demonstrated that 

the product ratio of 1-methylnaphthalene to the 2-isomer depends on the hydrogen donor compounds 

added. 

1n light of these results pyrolytic behavior of benzyl-substituted aromatic hydrocarbons have 

been investigated (compounds 5・8 ， Schemel-l) with or w咜hout addition of9 ， 10・dihydroan thracene 

as a hydrogen source. 

C2 C3 一-c-肉.・作d<an伺
O:I-alk ... 噌~ . 

• 

10∞ 

α〉R Pyrolysis of dibenzylnaphthalenes 

The reaction of 1,5-dibenzylnaphthalene (5a) and 2,6-isomer (5b) was at first conducted in a 

sealed tube at 430 OC for 1 h without addition of 9,10-dihydroanthracene (DHA) and the resulting 

mixture was analyzed by GC and GC-MS. The conversions of 5a and 5b were 16 and 12 %, respectively 

(Table 1-4). The observed higher conversion of 5a parallels with the general trend that a l-substituted 

naphthalene compound is thermodynamically less stable than the co町esponding 2-substituted isomer. 

From 5a was produced a mixture of toluene and benzene in a ratio of 86: 14 together with 1-

benzylnaphthalene (l-BN) and 1 ・benzylふmethylnaphthalene (1 ，5-B!\制). This suggest that pαth αm 
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Figure 1 ・7. Curie-point pyrolygram of AS 
fraction of IIlinois No. 6 coal. 
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Scheme 1-4 preferably occurs 

compared with path b. The 

yield of toluene and 2-BN 

were around 30%, suggesting 

that the hydrogen source of the 

cleavage reaction is the 

substrate itself and hence 

oligomeric products, which as 

derived from a free radical , 

possibly a benzylic radical , 

were al so produced. In 

contrast to the reaction of 5a, 

5b selectively gave benzene in 

a yield of 18 % , only a 

negligible amount of toluene 

being detected. However, the 

corrcsponding fragment 

product, 5b was very low (less 

than 2%). These results may 

uggest that the major reaction path is different from that of 5a. In the case of 5b, oligomerization of 

the substrate may be the m司or reaction and benzene is formed after the process. It should be noted that 

l-BN and 2-BN are stable under the conditions employed. This could be due to the fact that a large 

part of BN (bp ca 350 OC) exists in the vapor phase , whereas that of dibenzylnaphthalenes does as 

Scheme 1 ・4 with that of 5a and the behavior Table 1 ・5. Pyrolysis of 6a-c and 7a.b 

of 6a and 6b is similar to 5b. 
DHA conv. products (%) 

substrate (equiv) (%) B T P or AB MP or MAb B T 
Addition of 10 equiv of 6a none 15.3 6.2 tr 100 : 0 

DHA to the reaction of 6c 6a 10 17.8 7.3 8.4 k 47 : 53 

enhanced toluene formation , 6b none 8.2 4.6 tr 9.9 4.4 100 : 0 
6b 10 9.4 4.4 21.2 . 17 : 83 

which is similar to the reaction 
6c 31.5 4.3 40.0 4.7 tr 10 : 90 none 

5a. In the case of 6a and 6b, the 6c 10 33.3 3.7 79.1 5 : 95 

formation of toluene was 7a none 53.0 0.4 19.4 13.9 1.5 2 : 98 

induced, as for the reaction of 5b. 7a 10 69.4 1.4 38.4 4 : 96 
7b none 98.3 0.6 49.5 66.9 99 

However, the increase in the 7b 10 98.6 0.6 98.9 1 : 99 
substrate conversion of each a P, phenanthrene; A, anthracene. 

benzylphenanthrene was b MP, methylphenanthrene; b, methylanthracene. 

relatively small compared with Table 1 ・6. Pyrolysis of benzylfluorene 8a-c 

that of the corresponding naphthalene 
DHA conv. products (%) 

substrate (eguiv) ~ B T fB MP' B:T 
derivatives. 8a none 9.0 13.3 17.0 4.8 0.9 44 : 56 

The reaction of 9-benzyl- 8a 10 32.5 4.2 17.3 13.6 . 20 : 80 
8b none 7.8 21.5 tr tr tr 100 : 0 

anthracene (7b) without DHA gave a 8b 10 24.2 10.2 8.1 14.3 56 : 44 

mixture of toluene (50%) and 8c none 7.2 10.9 4.9 tr 69 : 31 
8c 10 15.6 6.3 4.5 4.0 58 : 42 

anthracene (67%) along with benzene a Fluorene. b Methylfluorene. 

(0.6%), as for the reaction of 6c. It was 

ao FO+CH30 
Cト。山

戸。 path b 【 ωCH: O
r 、CH

Table 1 ・4. Pyrolysis of 5a and 5ba 

DHAb Conv. products (%fd 

substrate (eguiv) (%t Be T1 BN9 BMNh B:1' 

5a none 15.9 5.6 35.7 28.5 1.3 14:86 

5a 5 21.8 9.1 94.4 48.4 1.6 9:91 

5a 10 28.0 7.3 67.7 38.1 1.2 9:91 

5b none 11.8 18.2 tr 1.7 100:0 

5b 5 15.8 27.4 38.9 26.1 ::3.6 41 :59 

5b 10 20.7 19.9 33.0 27.3 ::L7 38:62 

a The reaction was carried out at 430 口Cfor 1 h. b 9.10・ Dihydroanthracene.

C Determined by GC analysis. d Based on substrate consumed. 
e Benzene. 1 Toluene. 9 Benzylnaphthalene. h Benzylmethylnaphthalene. 

I Benzene / toluene ration. 

somewhat surprising that 2-benzylanthracene (7a) also gave a similar product mixture, although the 

yield of each product was relatively low. This is in contrast to the reaction of 6a where benzene wa 

the single measurable product. Addition of DHA to the reaction of 7a and 7b also enhanced the yield 

of toluene. The conversion of 7a and 7b were considerably higher than 6a and 6c , respectively , 

suggesting that the anthracene derivatives are relatively more reactive than the corresponding 

phenanthrene compounds. 

The results for the reaction of 1 ・， 2- ， and 4-benzylfuluorenes (8a, 8b, and 8c) 訂e summarized in 

Table 1-6. The reaction of 8a and 8c without DHA gave benzene and toluene in comparable amounts , 

while the yields of the co町esponding fragments , fluorene, and methylfluorene were very Iow, suggesting 

fo口nation of large amounts of oligomeric products. Interestingly , 8b selectively gave benzene, no 

toluene being detected. Addition of DHA to each reaction increased the ratio of toluene to benzene as 

expected. 

liquid under the reaction conditions employed. 

Addition of 5 or 10 equiv of DHA to the reaction considerably increased both the conversion of 

5a and 5b , indicating that hydrogen transfer from DHA to dibenzylnaphthalenes effective1y takes 

place. In the reaction of 5b, toluene was preferably formed along with 2-BN, in contrast to that without 

DHA. Thus, DHA appears to enhance path αin Scheme 1-4, while homo-and cross-coupling reactions 

of radicals formed from 5b and DHA could also take place, since both the yields of toluene and 2-BN 

were arou nd 30%. 

Pyrolysis of Benzylphenαnthrenes and Anthracenes 

The results for the react�n of benzylphenanthrenes (6) and benzylanthracenes (7) are presented 

in Table 1 ・ 5. In the reaction of 6c without DHA, toluene (40%) and phenant耐ene (47 %) were formed 

along with benzene (4.3%) , the conversion of the substrate being 31 %. By contrast, 6a gave benzene 

(6.2%) as a sole measurable product. Similarly, a negligible amount of toluene was formed in the 

reaction 6b , while phenanthrene (9.9%) was detected in a comparable amount with 3-

methylphenanthrene (3 ・MP， 4.4%). These low product yields suggest that the reaction 6a and 6b 

produces a 1arge amount of high molecular weight products. The conversions of 6a and 6b were 15 

and 8.2% which are smaller than that of 6c. These results may indicate that the reaction of 6c p紅allels

16 

Reαction Scheme 

The initial step of the reaction of 5a to toluene and l-BN and to benzene and 1 ，5-B恥倒 (Scheme

1-4) may involve ipso-hydrogen addition. The hydrogen may be provided (a) from another substrate 

of DHA by a bimolecular process accompanied by formation of a benzylic radical formed by hydrogen 

abstraction of the substrate of DHA radical (9・hydroanthracenyl radical) (RRD mechanism) andJor 

(b) from DHA radical accompanied by formation of anthracene (RHT mechanism). A recent theoretica1 

study has suggested that the RRD mechanism might be preferable. However, 1 do not argue the 

17 



precedence ofthe two reaction mechanisms , since detailed kinetic 

investigation has not been carried out. By considering the reaction 

conditions and the substrate employed, free hydrogen does not 

seem to participate significantly in the reaction , since hydrogen 

adducts to the substrates may be enough stable to form free 

hydrogen atom. Hydrogen transfer to a non-ipso position could 

also lead to the products. Its participation, if any, seems to be 

small , since no traces of dihydrogenated products could be 

detected even by careful analysis of the product mixture in the 

early stage of the reaction. Of the two possible sites of ipsoｭ

hydrogen addition , the results for the reaction indicate that the 

addition to the naphthalene ring predominantly occurs and that 

to the benzene ring is much less favorable process. This may be 

inteゅreted in terms of the relative stability of the two hydrogen 

なβGrip

臥必Cγ。

adduct intcrmediates. Semiempirical MO calculation (by MOPAC-AMl method , see experimental 

ection) o[ these intermediates has also suggested that the hydrogen adduct at the naphthalene ring is 

relatively more stable as intuitively expected based on the resonance stabilization (Figure ト8) . As 

noted above, the reaction may also produce high molecular weight products derived from the substrate 

radical , while their formation is apparently suppressed in the presence of DHA. The reactions of 6c 

and 7b may proceed , as does that of 5a. The selective formation of toluene from these substrates is in 

harmony with the results reported previously. 

The MO calculation of two possible hydrogen adducts to 5b has also suggested that the adduct 

at the naphthalene ring is relatively more stable (Figure ト8). Therefore , from the substrate toluene 

along with 2-BN could also formed. 1n the presence of DHA , it was indeed the preferable product. 

However, benzene was predominantly produced as the 

ingle m勾or product in the absence of DHA. Thus , the 

m勾or reaction path appears to be different from that of 

5a. It may be conceivable that in the case of 5b alone, 

oligomerization of the substrate seems to be the major 

reaction and benzene may be fonned from the oligomeric 

products as considered precedently. 

Consequently , the product rnixture frorn the 

reaction 5a and 5b without DHA was analyzed by FDｭ

MS (Figure ト9). Both the spectra show pe法s in the mJ 

z region more than 1200, suggesting that oligomeric 

products at least up to tetramers were formed. Among 

the peaks , those at rn/z 614 and 920 are confidently 

assignable to the corresponding dimers and trimers. The 

existence of the other considerable peaks suggests that 

the oligomeric products underwent further reaction The 
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Figure 1-10. Possible mechanism for formation of benzene 
ln the pyrolysis of 5b Value in pamtheses indicates heat 
of formation (kcal/mo|)calculated by the MOPAC-AM1 
method. 

significant pe紘 at rn/z 524 may be due to a compounds formed by cleavage of the dimer with liberation 

of toluene. The observed higher yield of toluene compared with l-BN in the reaction of 5a may be due 

to the contribution of such a secondary reaction. The fact that only a trace amount of toluene wa 

detected in the reaction of 5b, however, suggests that in this case, compound(s) having mJz 524 could 

not be formed from its dimer and come from higher oligomeric products, although the details are not 

clear・In the spectrum ofthe product mixture from 5b, a considerable signal at mJz 538 which corresponds 

to compound(s) dimer -benzene is also observed. It should be noted that the co汀esponding peak in the 

spectrum that from 5a was relatively small. Thus, fo口nation of the compound(s) having mJz 538 may 

provide the clue for the origin of the selective formation of benzene from 5b. 

Based on the above results, a possible route which may lead to the formation of benzene from 5b 

is illustrated in Figure ト 10. The heats of formation of the postulated radical intermediates were also 
calculated by the semiempirical MO  method. To save calculation time the intermediates were 

represented by somewhat simplified compounds; 5b and its dimerization pair were replaced by 2-BN 

and naphthalene, respectively. Reaction of benzylic radical formed from 2-BN reacts with naphthalene 

(pair A) gives radical B and the subsequent hydrogen loss (possibly by reaction with another radical 

species in the medium) affords a dinaphthylphenylmethane C which coηesponds to a 2,6-dimer. 1psoｭ

Hydrogen addition to C regenerates radical B or give two other possible radicals D and F.Radicals B. 

D, and F may afford pai 川, E, and G, respectively. The MO c 山Ia瓜tior川199伊ges郎附S
stable pair, while the most stable hydrogen adduct radical is B. The observed selective formation of 

benzene from 5b would imply equilibrium between C and E as well as C and A. While interconversion 

among radicals B, D < and F could occur without formation of C, it does not seem to be significant, 
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the yields were rather low and hence a relatively large amount of oligomeric products 﨎 considered to 

be fo口ned. This would imply that (a) oligomerization is the m句or reaction as for the case of 6a and 

5b, but benzene liberation as in Figures 1-10 and 1-12 is an energetically less favorable process and 

(b) in this reaction, ipso-hydrogen addition can occur. There is a possibility 出at 9,1 O-dihydroanthracene 

derivatives are formed during the pyrolysis and they act as hydrogen donors as well as the substrate 

itself. 

since the process had to involve a relatively high energy barrier. 

1n order to confirm which product, i.e. , benzene or naphthalene, is favorably formed from the 

dimer equivalent C, (1 ,2' -dinaphthyl)phenylmethane was prepared and pyrolyzed under the same 

conditions as those applied to 5b. 1t was observed that the compound was consumed in 17% conversion 

to produce benzene selectively; the yields ofbenzene and naphthalene were 9.0 and l.3%, respectively. 

This suggests that benzene may be selectively liberated from dimer of 5b dimer and also from higher 

oligomeric products. lt is noted that , in the reaction of the triarylmethane , formation of 1,2'

dinaphthylmethane was not observed. This may imply that the corresponding unsubstituted 

dinaphthylmethyl radical tends to form oligomerized products. 

1n the presence of DHA, ipso-hydrogen addition to 5b, as for the reaction of 5a, may also occur 

to give the product pair of toluene and 2-BN. Thus , it may be considered that, in the reaction of 5b 

alone, dimerization is the energetically favorable process than the cleavage reaction νiα ipso-hydrogen 

addition at the early stage. It should be noted that analysis of the gas phase of the react:ion mixture 

revealed evolution of hydrogen , although its quantification was not made. 

The FD-MS spectrum of the product mixture from 6a showed a characteristic signal mJz 458 

(dimer -76) which may corresponds a dipehnathrylmethane as well as that at 444 (dimer-90) , this 

being similar to that for 5b (Figure ト 11). The serniemprical MO  calculation could also support that 

the reaction of 6a without DHA proceeds by a sirnilar way to that of 5b (Figure 1-12). ln the reaction 

of 6b , formation of phenanthrene and 3-methylｭ

phenanthrene was also observed , while only a trace 

amount of toluene could be detected. These products 

ould also be formed by secondary reaction of 

The substrates , 5a, 6c, and 7b , may be considered to be α-benzyl-substituted type compounds, 

whereas 5b, 6a, 6b , and 7a may be classified to -゚benzyl substituted compounds. The results of the 

pyrolysis of these compounds 紅e summarized as follows: (a) 血eα~substituted type substrates selectively 

give toluene as the cleavage product along with the corresponding polyaromatic fragments accompanied 

by formation of oligomeric products. The cleavage reaction possibly proceeds by initial ipso-hydrogen 

addition, which can be enhanced by addition of the hydrogen source, DHA. (b) The m勾or reaction of 

the -゚substituted type compounds is oligome山ation involving radical intermediates formed by 

hydrogen abstraction from the substrates and benzene may be selectively liberated from the oligomers, 

with the exception of the reaction of 7a. In the presence of DHA, toluene can also be formed , as for the 

α-type substrates. 

Although benzy lflωrenes cannot be classified to the α- and ß-types , the behavior of 8b seems 

to be sirnilar to that of the ゚ -type compounds. 8a and 8c also gave benzene in considerable amounts 

and the yields of the detectable products were relatively low. Thus, the major thermal reaction may 

also be rather similar to the -゚type compounds. Although from 8a and 8c toluene was produced 

considerable amounts , the yield of the corresponding fragment , fluorene , was relatively too small to 

be rationalized by the initial ipso-hydrogen addition mechanism. It was confirmed that fluorene is 

stable under the reaction conditions. Thus , in the reaction of 8a and 8c, toluene could be formed from 

oligomeric products. However, the reason for the different behavior between 8b and, 8a and 8c is not 

clear. 
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Figure 1-11. FD・MS spectrum of the reaction 
mixture of 2・benzylphenanthrene (6a). 

To obtain an insight into the different behavior between the αー and -゚type compounds , the 

reaction energetics of ipso-hydrogen addition onto each substrate were calculated by MOAPC-AMl 

method. The energy changes (�.Mi
f
) by the addition to 

the poly紅omatic rings of the substrates 紅e summar坥ed 

in Table 1-7. The data suggest that the reactions of the 

α-type compounds 紅e relatively smaller energy change 

processes , whereas those for -゚type substrates are 

relatively more endotherrnic with the exception of that 

for 7a. The energy changes for the hydrogen additions 

to 8a, 8b , and 8c are also large. Therefore, it may be 

considered that one of the m句ororigins for the observed 

different pyrolytic results depending on the substrates 

exarnined is the ease of ipso-hydrogen addition. 

/ 

Figure142.Possible mechanism for formation of benzene in the pyrolysis of 
2・benzylphenanthrene (6a) ・ The numbers indicate heat of formation (kcal/ 
mol) c疝culated by the MOPAC-AM1 method. 
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Table 1 ・7 . Difference of heats of 

formation between substrates and their 
ipso-hydrogen adducts estimated by 

semiempirical calculation using the 

MOPAC-AM 1 method 

.�.� Hf .�.� Hf 

substrate (kcal/mol) substrate (kcal/mol) 

5a 0.4 7a 0.7 

5b 7.0 7b -0.7 

6a 4.0 8a 8.4 

6b 4.4 8b 5.2 

6c 2.4 8c 5.8 
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Chapter 2. Structural Analysis of Coal through Quinoline 

Extraction, Ruthenium-Ion Catalyzed Oxidation, and 
Liquefaction under Deuterium 

2.1. Introduction 

In the section of General Introduction , some further requisites for the construction of more 

precise coal structural models were pointed out; e.g. (a) information concerning non-covalent bonding 

interactions among coal molecules and (b) insight into the bridging groups between aromatic moieties. 

The former interactions have been of considerable interest, since they are significant factors in coal 

conversion reactions such as liquefaction and pyrolysis. Therefore , various studies have been carried 

out including solvent-swelling, extraction in the presence of electron-donor or acceptor reagents, and 

so on. In this chapter, some coals were submitted to heat treatment in quinoline and a large part of a 

specific coal could be solubilized by this treatment. Using the extract, 1 discussed non-bonding 

interactions through measurements of molecular weight and molecular size distributions of the extract. 

As to bridging groups, these are also important when we design coal conversion processes as I pointed 

out in Chapter 1. Therefore , two kinds of reactions , ruthenium ion-catalyzed oxidation and 

hydroliquefaction under deuterium atmosphere, were carried out to obtain information about the groups. 

These results may provide some insights into coal structure. 

2.2. Experimental Section 

Samples 

lllinois No. 6 and Upper Freeport coals were purchased from Argonne National Laboratory, US. 

Other four coals such as Wandoan (Australian subbituminous coal) , Akabira (Japanese bituminous 

coal) , Miike (Japanese bituminous coal) , and Zao Zhuang coals (Chinese bituminous coal) , are our 

samples stored in glass vessels under a nitrogen atmosphere , respectively. Coals were pulverized 

under 100 mesh and dried at 40 oC in vacuo prior to use. AlI solvents were distilled before use. As to 

Illinois No. 6 coal , Argonne premium coal sample was employed. Whole coals used in this paper were 

pul verized under 100 mesh and dried at 100 oC in vαcuo (5 mmHg) for 10 h prior to use. Solvents were 

distilled according to conventional methods. Other reagents were commercially available and used 

without further puri白cation.

Extraction of Coαls with Quinoline 

The autoclave including 2 g of pul verized and dried coal and 10 rr止 ofquinoline was pressurized 

with nitrogen up to 4.9 MPa, then being heated up to 350 OC at a heating rate of 8 K / min. The 

autoclave was kept at this temperature for 1 h with shaking. After 1 h passed, the autoclave was cooled 

to room temperature, gaseous products being coUected and analyzed by a Shimadzu GC-8AIT (silica 

gel column). Solid and liquid products were recovered by washing the inside of the autoclave with 
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quinoline, being sep訂ated into quinoline-soluble (QS) and -insoluble (QI) fractions by centrifugation. 

After a removal of quinoline by evaporation at 80 OC under 5 mmHg, the resulting solid materials were 

washed three times with a mixture of methanol-water (8:2, v/v) under ultrasonic irradiat卲n in order to 

remove small amounts of quinoline remained. The resulting QS and QI fract卲ns were dried at 40 oC in 

vacuo , then the extract being submitted to the analysis by NMR , size exclusion chromatography , 

pyrolysis GCIMS, and so on. 

Measurements of CPIMAS 13C NMR 

Measurement ofCPIMAS I3C NMR was carried out on a Chemrnagnetics CMX-3oo. Parameters 

were as follows: frequency 75.506 MHz, pulse width 900; pulse delay 7 s; contact time 2 s; pulse 

mode CP; scan number 2000. 

Curie-point Pyrolytic Analysis 

Curie-point pyrolysis gas chromatographic (Py-GC) and -mass spectrometr兤 (Py-GC-MS) 

analyses were carried out by using a Japan Analyt兤al Industry JHP-3 type Cur冾-point pyrolyzer 

equipped with a Shimadzu GC-14BPFSC (CBP-l capillary column, inner diameter 0.25 mm x length 

25 m) and the same type of pyrolyser equipped with a JEOL JMS-DX-303 GC-MS , respectively. 

Acquisition and analysis of MS data were carried out on a JEOL JMA-DA-5100 data station. Each 

sample (ca. 0.5 mg) was pyrolyzed at 670 oC for 3 s at a heating rate of 2100 Kls under a nitrogen 

stream. Products remained on pyrocell and pyrofoil were defined as tar and coke, respectively. Weight 

of these fractions was measured by a microbalance. Weight of volatile, which was introduced to GC, 

was calculated using foIlowing equation; weight of volatile = weight of sample -weight of tar -weight 

of coke. Details of the apparatus for the pyrolysis were described elsewhere (see also experimental 

section in chapter 1). 

Meαsurement of D~汀ωe Reflectance FTIIR (DR/FT，江R)

Dried sample (50 mg) and KBr (450 mg) were mixed and ground by using an agate mortar. The 

resulting mixture was further dried at 90 oC for 10 h 匤 vacuo. FT/IR spectrum of the sample was 

recorded on a JEOL JIR-AQS20M with diffuse reflectance method (128 scans). Data acquisition and 

analysis were also carried out on the computer equ厓ped with the spectrometer. 

Measurement 01 Pαrticle Diameters by Light Scattering Method 
Evaluation of particle diameter distribution was carried out by using an Otsuka Denshi DLS-

700 dynarnic light scattering meter with He-Ne laser (入=633 nm). An extract was d﨎solved 匤 N,N

dimethy lformam冝e (4.4 x 10・ 2 g/L) , the solution being filtered with membrane fiHer prior to 

measurement. Data collection and analysis were carried out on an NEC PC-9801 personal computer. 

Meαsurement of Size Exc/usion Chromatogrαphy 

Analysis by s坥e exclusion chromatography was conducted by us匤g a Sh匇adzu LC-l OAS system 

with Shodex KF-80M SEC column (30 cm, stationary phase: polystyrene gel) and a Yanaco M-315 
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ultraviolet detector (入ニ270 nm). An extract (6.3 mg) was dissolved in 10 ml of DMF, 20 mL of which 

was injected to the LC system, where either DMF or DMF containing lithium bromide (0.01 moνL) 

was used as eluant. Calibration of retention time -molecular weight relationships was conducted by 

using 14 kinds of standard polystyrene sample (Mn=1.8 x 103 -3.16 X 106). 

Procedure for RlCO Reαction ofCoαi 

RuC13 (40 mg) and coal (l g) were added to a 100 mL flask containing MeCN (20 ml) , CC1,. (20 

ml), and H20 (30 凶)， the rnixture being stirred magnetically for 1 h. NaI0
4 
(10 g) was added gradually , 

the resulting rnixture being stirred at 40 oC for 24 h. After the end of the reaction , the mixture wa 

filtered to remove an inorganic residue. The filtrate was 加alyzed with the following two methods; (i) 

For analysis of lower carboxylic acids (豆C6) ， aqueous NaOH solution (5 %, 100 ml) and ether (100 

ml) were added to the filtrate and the resulting aqueous phase was separated. Thjs aqueous solution 

was diluted to 1000 rnl by using deionized water and 5 ml portion of this solution was analyzed by a 

DIONEX 2000i/sp ion chromatograph (HPICE-AS-l column)・(Ï i) For analysis of higher carboxylic 

acids (C7 <S;), diluted hydrochloric acid (5 %, 100 ml) were added to the filtrate prepared from another 

run and the resulting solution was extracted twice with 100 ml of ether. The ethereal solution was 

dried over sodium sulfate. After evaporation of ether, carboxylic acids produced were esterified with 

diazomethane and analyzed with a Shimadzu GC-8APF (CBP-l capillary column, <1> 0.50 mm  x 25 m) 

and a Shimadzu QP-2000A GC-MS (CBP-l capillary column, <1> 0.25 mm  x 25 m). 

Hydroliquefiαction ofCoαl 

The autoclave (50 ml) charged with 4 g of treated coal part兤les and deuterium (25 kg/cm2) was 

agitated by a rocking motion. The heat匤g regime was as follows: At first the autoclave was heated up 

to 200 oC at a rate of 12 oC/min. Shaking was started with 43 strokes/min at 200 oC, as the autoclave 

was further heated to 400 oC at a rate of 8 oC/min, and held at 400 oC for 1 h. 

After the reactíon , the contents of the autoclave was cooled as quickly as possible by air blow. 

Gaseous products were recovered in the gas bag, an aliquot of which was injected into a gas 

chromatograph for quantitative analysis. The contents of the autoclave were washed out into a beaker 

with a small portion of hexane followed by a small amount of tetrahydrofuran. After the evaporation 

of these solvents, resulting solid contents were transferred to a Soxhlet thimble and subjected to hexane 

extraction. The hexane soluble fraction was termed HS. Subsequent extraction wjth benzene gave a 

hexane insoluble and benzene soluble fraction (HIIBS). The pyridine soluble fraction of the th匇ble 

residue was washed with diluted HC1, deionized water , and then 6N HN03 in order to remove the 

salts. 

The HS and HIIBS fractions were separated into 7 fractions (HS トHS7 ， HI/BS l -HI/BS7) , 

respectively , according to the improved USB恥1/API method. 

Prepαrαtion of Coal Deposited with SnCljKCl 

Both SnC12 and KCl (3:2 molar ratio) were solubilized in methanol, being kept at 50 oC for 1 h 

with st叝ring. After evaporation of methanol from the resulting solution, the uniform mixture of SnCI! 
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KCl was dried at 160 oC under 2 mmHg for 2 h. Deposition of SnCl/KCl over coal particles was 

achieved by adding coal particles to the methanol solution of SnC12IKCl, followed by complete removal 

of methanol by evaporation. The coal with SnCI/KCl was dried at 100 oC for 12 h under 2 江田吐fg.

2.3. Resul~句 and Discussion 

2.3.1. Structural Studies on Illinois No.6 Coal through Quinoline Extraction 

Non-covalent bonding interactions among coal organic materials (COM) are thought to be one 

of the key factors to affect coal conversion technology.'.2 Larsen and Kovac had reported the importance 

of non-bonding interaction among the coal molecules and proposed the associated coal structure for 

the first time.3 Nishioka had investigated solvent-induced swelling of Illinois No. 6 coal and concluded 

that significant portion of the coal molecules are not a three-dimensional network, but are: physically 

associated.4lino et al. had also pointed out that some coal extracts have a strong tendency to assoclate 

on the basis of the data from measurement of molecular size distribution by size exclusion 

chromatography , in which they found that anthracene , 1, 1 ,2 ,2-tetracyanoethylene , 7 ,7 ,8 ,8-

tetracyanoquinodimethane, and lithium brornide could cleave some non-bonding interactions between 
coal molecules.s These studies seem to suggest the importance of non-bonding interactJlOns among 

coal molecules 

The purpose of this work is to evaluate non-bonding interaction of coal molecules. 1 thought that 

effective solubilization was needed to accomplish this purpose. Several studies to solubilize coal in 

convcntional solvents have been conducted extensively ,' for example pyrolysis , hydropy戸ro叶l旬y戸si凶s ，
liqu附ef出f向acはt肌叫i山e 計州州k匂均剛yりrla剖ti肌 O町rd句卵n叩atio川山u叩恥pμeracid白s. Among伽e s引山ωt川tud凶d瓜 1 waω S 

interested in the treatment of coal with various solvents at around 350 oC reported by La訂rs民en et αaf.6 and 
Ouchi et a{_7 The treatment could make much amount of organic materials in coal soluble in conventional 

olvents without considerable change of chernical structure. Consequently , 1 applied this method to 

two subbituminous and four bituminous coals to obtain much amount of solvent soluble fraction and 

investigated its association nature using size exclusion chromatographic and light scatter:ing methods 

by lirniting the extract of IUinois No. 6 coal. 

Extraction of Coal with Quinoline 

Extraction of two subbituminous and four bituminous coals such as lllinois No. 6 (IL, C 77 

wt% , daη ， Wandoan (WN , C 78%), Akabira (AK, C 83%) , Miike (MK, C 83%) , Upper Freeport (UF , 

C 86%) , and Zao Zhuang (72, C 87%) , with quinoline was conducted at 350 oC for 1 h under nitrogen 

pressure (4.9 MPa)・ This extraction afforded quinoline soluble fractions (QS) in 65-90% yields (Table 

2-1) along with various amount of quinoline insoluble materials (QI) ・ Summation of the yield of gas , 

QS and QI with each run was ranged from 94 wt% (in the lowest case, '^弓-.l" coal) to 99 wt% (in the 
highest case , AK coal). This suggests that loss of lighter fractions during processing of the products 

was rather small.Yield of the gaseous products was usually less than 2wt%, in the case usingEcoal, 

main gaseous products being H2 (74 wt%) , CO2 (6 wt%) , CH4 (13 wt%) , and C2H6 (4 wt%) according 

to GC analysis. 

Ouchi et al. had also reported that extraction of Akabira coal with quinoline at around 350 oC 
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afforded a quinoline soluble fraction 

in 90% yield , however , only half 

amount of which was soluble in 

pyridine (about 50 wt% based on daf 

coal). The results as for solubility test 

indicated that only the QS from IL coal 

was completely soluble in pyridine or 

N,N-dimethylformarnide, solubility of 

the QS fractions toward pyridine being 

also shown in Table 2-1. Frorn this 

table , amounts of soluble part of QS 

fractions in pyridine except IL coal 

Table 2・ 1. Extraction of six coals with quinoline 
at 350 oC for 1 h. 

coal sample carbon contents Yield 

(location) (wt%, daf) Gas Qsa(PS)b QIC 

IlIinois NO.6 (US) 77 1 85 (85)d 10d 

Wandoan (Aust悶lia) 78 <1 65 (40) 28 
Akabira (Japan) 83 1 68 (37) 30 

Miike (Japan) 83 <1 69 (36) 27 

Upper F詁port (US) 86 1 900~ 7 

Zao Zhuang (China) 87 1 83 (41) 13 
a Ouinoline soluble fraction. b Fraction of pyridine soluble 

materials in QS (daf coal base). C Quinoline insoluble fraction. 

d Each experiments were carried out twice and reproducibility 

of the yield of QS and QI were :1:5% and :1:2% , respectively. 

were 36-44 %. The fact that only IL coal extract showed a complete solubilization to pyridine remain 

uncertain , however, this is probably due to specific structural features of IL coal: Under extraction 

conditions with IL coal , some retrogressive reactions seem to be prohibited. 

The extraction of two Argonne premium coal samples, IL and UF coals , gavc QS fraction in 

relatively high yields , 85 and 90 %, respectively. During extraction of IL coal, 1 havc observed a 

decreasing yield of extract when used the coal sample being kept under nitrogen atmosphere for a long 

time after the opening of a sealed ampule. This rnight suggest that oxidation of IL coal retard cxtraction 

by somewhat oxygen participating-crossli叫cing.

Structural Analysis of lL Coal and lts QS Frαction 

Larsen et al.6 had reported that the treatment of some coals including IL coal with pyridine or 

phenol at 350 oC resulted in the increase of solubility in pyridine and in the case using solvent system 

of pyridine and pyridine-ds (do:ds=98:0, wt/wt) , the considerable extents of H-D scrambling took place. 

On the basis of these results , they suggested the possibilities of solvent induced bond cleavage in thi 

coal solubilization. On the other hand , Ouch et al.7 conducted the pyridine extraction of treated coal 

(including the pretreatment with quinoline at 350 oC under N2 pressure) and concluded that the pyridine 

ex甘acts do not suffer from the thermal decomposition reaction, being the true extracts. The experiment叫

conditions employed in this study seem to be sirnilar to their conditions. Therefore , structural analysi 

of IL origina1 coal and its extract was conducted by using I3C NMR, DRIFT江R， and Py/GCIMS. 

Elemental analyses of IL coal and its QS fraction are summarized in Table 2-2. From this table 

it was found that content of nitrogen in the QS increased, on the other hand, sulfur content decreased. 

This suggests that quinoline was incorporated into the extract during processing. As for the sulfur 

content, Huffman et al. , had reported that 

pyritic sulfur corresponds to 37% of total 

sulfur in the coal,8 thus contents of organic 

sulfur should be 3.0% (dry base) , while 

sulfur contents of the QS fraction was 2.1 

%. These suggest that some sulfur 

Table 2-2. Elemental analyses of the original 

IL coal and its QS faction. 

elemental analysis (wt% , daf) 
sample C H N S H/C N/C 

Original coala 77.1 5.7 1.4 4.8b 0.88 0.016 

OS 77.7 5.4 2.1 2.1 0.83 0.023 
a Data from Argonne National Laboratory. b Dry base. 
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containing compounds were removed from the 

extract during the extraction. The residual sulfur 

may be concentrated in the QI fraction. 1 tried to 

carry out elemental analyses of the QI fraction , 

but reliable results were not obtained probably 

because of interference of inorganic matters in it. 

Figure 2-1 shows CP爪1AS 13C NMR of IL 

original coal and its QS fraction , both giving 

similar spectra. These similarities suggest that 

chemical structures of original coal and QS 

fraction are very similar to each other. Their 

distributions of carbon functionalities based on 

CPIMAS 11C NMR is shown in Table 2-3. Increase 

in carbon aromaticity (ja) in the QS agrees well 

w� decrease in HlC atomic ratio of the QS shown 

in Table 2-2. Major difference between these 

carbon distributions were observed with the 

concentration of aromatic carbons bearing 

alkyl group: %Ar-R in QS fraction is higher 

than that of the coal. 1 do not have any clear 

explanation about above observation (One 

possibility might be considered in the 

following: Extracts seem to suffer from 

degradation. This brings about some changes 

of peak shape around Ar-R resonance region. 

Deconvolut卲n process of these peaks might 

cause some unusual results). 

Figure 2-2 shows their diffuse 

reflectance FT江R (DRIFT/IR) spectra. It is 

found that the intensity of the pe水s at around 

780-810 and 3000-引00cm-I in the spec廿um

ArH 
of QS fraction , these co町esponding to outｭ

of-plane bend of 2-and 4・neighboring

aromatic C-H bonds and aromatic C-H 

stretching , respectively. These increasing 

peaks suggest that concentration of 

hydrogen bearing aromatic carbon in the QS 

is higher than that in original coal. The pe討〈

centered at 1376 cm-I was also found to be 

increased in the spectrum of the QS , thi 

corresponding to angle bend of methyl 

groups (ふCH3). These results may indicate 
that the bond cleavage reaction occur 

during extraction to form methyl groups and 
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Figure 2-1. CP/MAS 13C NMR for IIlinois No. 

6 virgin coal (upper) and its QS fr8lction 

(Iower) 

tert1ary aromatic carbons. In order to 

compare the specimen of the QI fraction 

from extraction of IL coal with that of the 

QS , 1 also measured DRlFTIIR spectrum of 

4000 3000 2000 1700 

Wavenumber (cmぺ)
Figure 2・2. DR/FT/IR spectra of IIlinois No. 6 
virgin coal (upper) and its QS fraction (Iower) 

。 400 

Figure 2-3. Curie-point pyrograms for lllinois 

NO.6 virgin coal (upper) and its QS fraction 

(Iower) at 670 oC for 3 s , 

the QI after removal of mineral matters by 

leaching with aqueous HF solution (46 %) at 90 oC for 7 h. However, rel iable spectrum was not 

obtained because of small amounts of specimen and a lot of ash remained. 

Curie-point pyrograms of the original coal and its QS fraction are shown in Figure 2-3 , where 

the amounts of volatile fraction from the coal and QS were 28 and 29 wt% , respectively. These two 

chromatograms were also similar to each other. M司jorproducts from the both samples were derivatives 
of benzene, phenol , naphthalene , and naphthol. It should be noted that the concentration of ゚ｭ

methylnapthalene in the latter pyrogram was higher than that of the former. -゚Substituted naphth山ne

is known to gave specific peak at 735-760, 805-835 , and 835-862 cm-I in IR spectrum,9 these peaks 

being shown in the DRlFT江R spectrum of the QS fraction. This may indicate that poly-substituted 

naphthalenes in IL co叫 werecleaved during the extraction to afford ゚-substituted naphthalene favorably. 

The results obtained in these analyses suggest that bond cJeavage reaction occurs during 

extraction , this seeming to be responsible to solubilization of coal toward quinoline. 

Evaluαtion 01 Associαtion Structure ollL Coal Extr，αct 

In the previous context, 1 suggested that bond cleavage 

reaction could occur during extraction , but structure of 

aromatic cluster in QS fraction seems to be similar to those in 

the original coal on the basis of the results of Py/GCIMS , Due 

to the complete solubility of QS fraction in pyridine and DMF, 

1 tried to evaluate the non-covalent bonding interactions 

between aromatic cluster in IL coal based on the QS fraction. 

To evaluate pa口icle size of QS , measurements of it 

Table 2・3. Carbon Distribution of the original Coal and Its QS Fractiona 

sample 金 C02H Ar-O Ar-R Ar-C ,H Ar-H OCH3 CH2' CH2α-CH3 t-CH3 
Original coal 0.65 。 7 13 31 14 6 11 10 6 2 

QS 0.70 1 7 20 28 15 2 8 12 4 3 

8 C02H; carbon in carboxyl group , Ar-O; aromatic carbon bearing oxygen atom , 

Ar-R; aromatic carbon bearing alkyl group, Ar-C,H; aromatic carbon bearing hydrogen 
atom (including quaternary aromatic carbon) , Ar-H; aromatic carbon at 0内ho・position to 

substituted hydoxyl or ether group; OCH3, methoxy group; CH2'; methylene carbon 

attached to aromatic ring , CH2; aliphatic methylene group ， α-CH3 : methyl group 

attached to aromatic rings , t-CH3; terminal methyl group. 
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Table 2-4. Particle Diameters of 

Standard Polystyrene Samples 

Determined by Light Scattering 
Method. 

number average 
molecular W'eight (Da) 

6.6x104 

1.5x105 

5.2x105 

2.2x106 

3.0x106 

number average 
particle diameter 

i主j
62 

75 

202 

321 

340 
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to hydrogen bondings , among 出eex甘act the QS was treated with acetic anhydride in refluxing pyridine 

for 20 h to convert phenolic hydroxyl groups to their acetyl esters. The size exclusion chromatogram 

of the resulting acetylated QS is also shown in Figure 2-5. In the region around 104 Da, a relatively 

large peak appeared, this suggesting that acetylation could reduce some hydrogen bonding interactions. 

Surprisingly, addition ofLiBr (O.OIM) to the mobile phase (DMF) resulted in a complete disappearance 

of the broad peak at high molecular weight region. This result strongly suggests that QS fraction has a 

strong tendency to associate each other even in DMF solvent while LiBr in DMF can eliminate 

intermolecular interactions of these kinds of hydrogen bonding 

science , this kind of phenomena caused by lithium ion is reported in the case of polyesters or 

poly紅白des.14 These results found in the present paper are expected to play a valuable role in elucidating 

to an extreme extent. In polymer 
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light scattering in D加lF so)ution wa 

conducted, the lowest limit of particle sizeｭ

measurement of which is 30λFigure 2-4 

the particle size distribution of QS in 

DMF (4.4 x 10-2 g/L). The results indicate that 

QS molecules have particle diameters ranging 

from 100 to 140 Å, the number average of 

which was 122 入 Cody et al.1O had reported 

that the pyridine soluble fraction of IL coal 

has 144 ﾅ of number-average particle 

of the results of small-

how 

231 123 144 169 197 

Particle diameters (ﾁ) 

105 90 77 

ang]e neutron scattenng measurements 1ll 

pyridine solution. Both results showed a good 

accordance , however, these values correspond 

to that of the polystyrene molecules with molecular weight of 4x 105 according to the relationship 

between number-average molecular weight and average diameter of polystyrene molecules determined 

by laser light scattering (Table 2-4) ・ This result strongly suggests that these solvent soluble fractions 

till have associated structures even in a polar solvent such as DMF or pyridine. Cody et al. had also 

presence of clustering and extended aggregation to be evident in the dilute solutions of 

pyridine extracts on the basis of their results. 

physical and chernical properties of IL coal. 
Figure 2・4. Distribution of paパicle
diameters of QS fraction of IIlinois No. 6 
coal 

diamcter on the basi 

2.3.2. Ruthenium Ion-Catalyzed Oxidation of Coal 

Ruthenium ion catalyzed oxidation (RICO) reaction was introduced to the field of fuel chemistry 

by Stock et al. 15 This reagent is well known to have a property to attack selectively Sp2 carbons in 

organic substrates: for example , using this reagent arylalkanes and diarylalkanes could be converted 

to aliphatic monocarboxylic and dicarboxylic acids , respectively. Stock et al. employed this technique 

to analyze an aliphatic portion of COM. According to their results , a distribution of alkyl side chains 

and polymethylene bridges involved in Illinois No. 6 and Pocahontas No. 3 coals wa 

They proposed a plausible chemical structure of Pocahontas No. 3 coal on the basi 

re ported . 1 ~ 19 

of the result 

stated th 

of 

e might be origin 

obtained in this study. 

of molecular weight for 

also reported on the basi 

lze 

related model compound 

than polymer standards of 

the same molecular weight in their SEC 

experiments by using pyridine a 

phase, while calculation of particle diameter 

from light scattering method contain 

assumption. 1 think that 出

of large difference 

These larger value 

RICO reaction along with the average aromatic cluster size determined by dipolar dephasing 13C 

NMR method.20,21 Aliphatic portions of coal,22-24 kerogen,25 maceral concentrates ,26 and Athabasca oil 

sand bitumen27.28 were also analyzed using this technique by several researchers. 

One of the most problematic points of this reaction is believed to be a difficulty of quantitative 

analyses of lower carboxylic acids (main products of the reaction of COM) because of their high 

volatility. Stock et al. and Strausz et al. had applied the isotope dilution methodl6 and esterification 

with phenacyl bromide27 for this problem, respectively. The former , however, needs preparation of 

deuterium-labeled carboxylic acids and the later has problem of conversion rate of the carboxylic 

acids produced to their phenacyl esters. 

In this study , 1 have investigated the quantitativene 

of coal as an analytical tool for aliphatic part 

polymethylene between aromatics). The results ofRICO reaction of Illinois No. 6 (US 

Akabira (Japanese bituminous) , and Zao Zhuang (Chinese bituminous) coal 

and bridge 

ubbituminous) , 

and reproducibility of this RICO reaction 

of COM (aliphatic chains of aromatic 

[n order to obtain an insight into molecular size distribution of the QS fraction , size exclusion 

chromatographic analysis was carried out by using DMF as mobile phase. A Shodex KF-80M size 

exclusion column (polystyrene gel) was used , where the exclusion limit was reported to be about 

2x 1 07 Da. Resulting molecular size distribution of QS fraction is shown in Figure 2-5 , this suggesting 

that the m句or peak is located at an 紅ea of more than 107 Da. The value seems to be much higher than 

value determined from light scattering method. Buchanan et al. reported that coal extracts and 

retcntion volume 
Exclusion limit 
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Problems in RICO Reaction 01 Coal 

At first , an analytical potential of ion chromatography was examined to analyze a rnixture of 

lower carboxylic acids prepared from RICO reaction. Figure 2-6 shows ion chromatograms of a model 

0.2 

ar coal extract 

mixture containing succinic, formic , acetic , propionic , butyric, and valeric acids and RICO products 

of Akabira coal, these suggesting that a peak sep紅ation is relatively good and analysis ofthese carboxylic 

acids is not disturbed by the presence of 1-and IOx-ions contained in the reaction mixture. 1 also 

109 

Figure 2-5. Molecular size distribution of 
QS and acetylated QS determine~d by 
size exclusion chromatography 

108 105 106 107 

Molecular weight 
104 103 

0.0 
102 lon 

chromatographic measurement11 and light 

12.1 ~ cattenng ones. 

In order to reduce the interaction due 

exclu from data of the 
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confirmed the quantitativeness of this analysi 

using aqueous solution containing these acids 

in various concentrations (10-50 mglL). 

The following factors affecting the results 

of RICO reaction were examined; (i) evolution 

of acetic acid from hydrolysis of MeCN , one 

component of mixed solvents for RICO , (ii) rate 

of RICO reaction of COM , and (iii) further 

decomposition of carboxylic acids produced 

with RuCl~-Nal04 ・ As to the first possibility , 

Strausz et al. had pointed out that EtCN should 

be employed in place of MeCN when 加alyzing

methyl groups attached to aromat兤 mOletles. 

ln fact , a treatment of mixed solvent of MeCN , 

CC14, and H20 with RuCl)-NaI04 at 40 oC for 

24 h was found to afford 3.7 mmol of acetic 

acid along with 1.2 mrnol of formic acid by the 

ana1ysis with ion chromatography. These results 

;uggcst that, in this solvent system, reliable 

yields of carboxylic acids having more than two 

carbons (propionic acid or higher) could be 

obtained without interference of C2 and C , acids 

from MeCN , however, analysis of acetic acid 

b) 

5uccinic acid 

10 

acetic acid i.加市民副d

~J~ツ…d/ ト伽c acid 

J h ji--j\」戸べ三一ぺ竺白ric acid 

20 
30 

Retentlon tllne (rrun) 

acelﾌc acid 

pro伊onic acid 

A止
10 15 20 

Retention time (min) 

Figure 26.Ion chromatograms for model 
mixture of lower carboxylic acids (a) and 
the reaction products from the oxidation of 

Akabira coal (b). 

becomes uncertain because of contamination of the decomposition product from the solvent system. 

Hence, at first 1 tried CC14・H20binary solvent system instead of the temary system, however, effective 

mixing of this system could not be attained , because MeCN was found to play an important role in this 

RICO reaction to attain uniform reaction. Subsequently , EtCN was employed instead of l¥1eCN in the 

way that Strausz et al. pointed out. Treatment of a mixture ofEtCN, CC14, and H20 with RuC13-NaI04 

afforded formic , acetic , propionic, and butyric acids , however, yield of acetic acid from EtCN was a 

sma11 amount comp制:ed with that from MeCN, this suggesting that the use of EtCN is preferable to the 

use of MeCN for analysis of acetic acid from RICO reaction of coa1. 

Table 2-5 summarizes the results of treatment of a mixture of lower carboxylic acids with RuC13-

NaIO. in the two solvent systems (MeCN or EtCN with CC14-H20) ・ ln the case of RCN being MeCN , 

1印3幻7 mmol 閃ess ofωaωωωωC∞似ωet叩tic a州Cαωi凶dw山a部S 伽erved along with O.フ7丸4 mmol 0ぱ似ωf汀凶fおormωi氏ca叫Clωi凶d.O伽n 批 O仙t白h

hands, in the case using EtCN as RCN , excess amounts of acetic acid observed reduced to 0.77 mmol. 

On the basis of these results , 1 decided to use both the solvent system containing EtCN for analysis of 

acetic acid from α-methyl groups of aromatic moieties and the solvent system containing MeCN for 

analysis of carboxylic acids with more than two carbons (propionic acid or higher) ・

RICO reaction of methylarenes as some constituents of coa1 model compounds was carried out 

in the solvent system containing EtCN. The reaction of p-cresol and p-methylanisole proceeded almost 

32 

Table 2-5. Treatment of Lower Carboxylic Acids with RuCI3-NaI04 
in RCN・CCI4・H20 Mixed Solventa 

MeCN EtCN 
Amount Amount Amount Amount 
used observed Difference used observed Differenc 
(mmol) (mmol)b (mmol) (mmol) (mmol)b e (mmol) 

Formic acid 0.00 0.74 +0.74 0.00 0.08 +0.08 
Acetic acid 1.74 3.11 + 1.37 0.87 1.64 +0.77 
Propionic acid 0.64 0.50 ・0.14 0.68 0.92 +0.24 
n-Butyric acid 0.49 0 .48 ・0.01 0.59 1.31 +0.72 
n-Valeric acid 0.19 0.16 ・0.03 0.50 0 .47 ・0.03

a Treatment of carboxylic acids with RuCb (40 mg) and Nal04 were carried out in the 
solvent system containing RCN (20mL) , CCI4 (20 mL) , and H20 (30 mL) at 40 oC for 24 h. 
b Determined by ion chromatograph. 

completely , while production of excess acetic acid (1.1 and 0.6 mmol) was observed. These result 

suggest that production of acetic acid from hydrolysis of EtCN was 0.85 士 0.25 mmol , this value 

showing good agreement with the value in Table 2-5 (0.74 mmol). These results also suggested a 

reactivity of oxygen containing compounds is relatively high. Since coal usually has these functional 

groups , it is supposed that the reactivity of coal should be high. 

ln order to get more precise information about the conversion rate of coal under above reaction 

conditions, 1 have carried out the following experiments; after the end of RICO reaction of Akabira 

coal , the resulting reaction mjxture 

Table 2・6. Elemental Analyses and Contents of 

Aliphatic Carbon for IIlinois No. 6 , Akabira, and 
Zao Zh uang Coals 

aliphatic 

was filtered , the filter cake being 

washed thoroughly with water and 

CH2C1 2・ All the residue was found 

to dissolve in water and CH2C12~ this 

suggesting that the coal was 

con verted to s01uble products 

almost completely. 

coal sample 

IlIinois NO.6 coal 

elemental analysis (wt%, daf) 
C H N 8+0a 

76.6 5.3 1.4 16.7 

H/C 

0.84 

carbon 
content (%}b 
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RICO Reαction of Three Coals 

Akabira coal 82.3 6.2 2.3 9.2 0.90 32 

ZaoZhuangcoal 86.6 5.1 1.3 7.0 0.71 24 
a By difference. b Determined by CP/MA8 13C NMR. 

Table 2-7. Yields of Lower Carboxylic Acids 
from Oxidation of the Coals with Ru04 

Yield (mmol/100 mmol C)a 

Elemental analyses and aliphatic 

carbon contents of Illinois No. 6, Akabira, 

and Zao Zhuang coals are summarized in 

Table 2-6. As described in the experimental 

section, the ion chromatograph was used for 

ana1ysis of lower carboxylic acids (豆C6) and 
GC and GC-MS were used for higher 

carboxylic acids (C7三) after esterification 

with diazomethane. Lower carboxylic acids 

were identified by comparison of their 

retention time with those of authentic 

samples. In the case of the ana1ysis of acetic 

Coal Zao Zhuang Akabira IIlinois No. 6 

Acetic acidb 

Propionic acid 

トButyric acid 

1.1C 1.6 1.1 

0.56 0.18 0.16 

0.015 0.039 0.015 

n-Butyric acid 0.046 

2-Methylbutyric acid 0.017 

0.037 0.052 

0.015 0.0099 

i-Valeric acid 0.025 0.017 0.011 

n-Valeric acid 0.0065 0.0074 0.0041 

Succinicacid 0.11 0.11 0.1 

a Determined by ion chromatography. b Instead of MeCN , 

EtCN was used as a co-solvent. C The yield of acetic acid 

was corrected on the basis of the results of oxidation 

reaction of the coal model compounds. 
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Figure 2・ 7. Gas chromatogram for carboxylic acid methyl esters 

(0) from the RICO reaction of Akabira coal. 

acid produced, EtCN was used as a 

co-solvent. 

Figure 2-6 shows a gas 

chromatogram for RICO reaction 

products of Akabira coal , this 

indicating that Akabira coal has a 

wide range of alkyl side chains from 

C
7 
to C

�' Yields of lower carboxylic 

Table 2・8. Carbon distribution of IIlinois No. 16, Akabira 
and Zao Zhuang coalsa 

aromatic aliphatic carbons (%) 

carbons (%) CH30 CH2' CH2α・CH3 t・CH3

IlIinois No. 6 63 5 10 12 6 4 

Akabira 68 4 4 13 8 3 

zao Zhuang 76 4 7 4 6 3 
B Determined by CP/MAS 13C NMR followed by a curve 

deconvolution method. b OCH3, methoxy group; CH2'; ring-

joining methylene group, CH2; aliphatic methylene group, a-CH3; 

methyl group attached to aromatic rings , t・CH3 ; terminal methyl 

acids obtained from oxidation of the group. 

coals were summarized in Table 2-

7. Figure 2-7 shows the plots of yield of whole monocarboxylic acids ag泊nst carbon numbers. From 

this figure , it is clear that yields of carboxylic acids decreased monotonically from acetic acid to 

valeric acid, this suggesting that methyl group is dominant substituents of aromatic moieties. This is 

parallel with the findings reported so far. As to yields of lower carboxylic acids , three coals showed 

very similar distribution of carboxylic acids, indicating distributions of aliphatic substitution of aromatic 

moieties ranging from methy1 to butyl groups 訂e very similar to each other. These results showed a 

good agreement with the results reported by Stock et al. On the other hands , yields of higher carboxylic 

acids 紅e different among three coals: a 10wer rank coal has longer alkyl side chains attached to aromatic 

moieties than those of higher rank coal. 

Yield of succinic acid, which derived from dimethylene bridges between two aromatic moieties , 

is almost 0.1 mmol per 100 mmol of carbons in COM. As to Akabira coal , the presence of higher 

aliphatic dicarboxylic acids could be detected according to the experiments (Figure 2-9), however, 

quantitative information about their yie1ds cou1d not be obtained because of their poor abundance in 

the RICO products. A1though malonic acid, which might be derived from methylene bridges , was 
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Figure 2-8. Yield of carboxylic acids , 
CnH2n+1C02H , from the oxidation 
reaction of IIlinois No. 6 (ム)， Akabira 

(口). and Zao Zhuanq coals (0) 
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Figure 2-9. Gas chromatogram for 
dicarboxylic acid dimethyl esters (0) and 
alkyl-substitued phthalic acid dimethyl esters 
(.) from the RICO reaction of Akabrra coal. 

found to be unstable under these reaction conditions. 

The presence of methylene bridges is cstimated by the 

measurements of CPIMAS 13C N恥1R(Table 2-8). These 

results indicate that the main aliphatic linkages between 
two aromatic moieties in COM むe mono-and dimethylene bridges. This kind of information seems to 
be very valuable when 1 estimate chemical structure of coal and develop more advanced utiljzation 
technology of coal. 

Evαluαtion of RICO Reaction αsαnAnα匂ticαl Toolfor αnAliphαtic Portion of COM 
The total amounts of carbons detected in this oxidation reaction were 2.3 % for Illinois No. 6 

coal , 2.9 % for Akabira coal , and 2.9 % for Zao Zhuang coal based on the total carbons in COM. 
These values were significantly smaller than those detected by I3C NMR (37 % for Illinois No. 6 coal , 
32 % for Akabira coa1 , and 24 % for Zao Zhuang coa1, Tab1e 2・6). Especially , yie1ds of acetic acid 
(1.1-1.6 % based on the total carbons in COM) are considerably 10wer than the concentration of α
methyl groups determined by 13C NMR (6-8 %). This is attributed to a lirnitation of this RICO reaction: 
for examp1e , Ru0

4 
can oxidize ゚ -methylnaphthalene to afford phthalic and acetic acids almost 

quantitatively according to the eq. 1, while ， α-methylnaphthalene can give a mixture of phtha1ic , 3-
methy1phthalic , and acetic acids (eq. 2). According to the pyrogram of extracts from Illinois No. 6, 
A此ka刷b凶i叫 a制n吋dZa加aωOZhl凶n昭gc∞oa山Is α-met吐出向均州h均均剛1η守引y刊11na叫a叩ptl出伽削ha凶m凶alene c∞ou1凶db悦刷eωobserved along with 向削hylnaphthalene. 
These α-methylnaphthalene derivatives could not be converted to quantitative amounts of acetic acid 
by RICO reaction based on above equation. Presence of methylated phthalic acid esters in Figure 2-9 
also supports this explanation. 

Since this RICO reaction has such limitation as described above, a detailed and complete 
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Chαrαcteriz，αtion ofHS αnd HI/BS 

Elemental analyses of HS and HVBS fraction 

紅e listed in Table 2-9. Due to the incorporation of D 

atoms into liquefied products , products under 

D2 atmosphere were not submitted for elemental 

analysis. Table 2-10 suggests that the H/C 

atomic ratio of HS is 1.21 while that of HVBS 

is 0.95. These fractions were submitted to Curieｭ

point pyrolysis. Volatile matter of HS (H) and 

HS (ﾐ2) were 64 % (H2) and 63 % (D2) 

respectively , tar matter and coke being 25 % 

(H2) and 23 % (D2), 11 % (H2) and 14 % (D2) 

respectively. Since volatile matter is the fraction injected into the gas chromatograph , about 2/3 of the 

mass of these samples could be analyzed instrumentally. However, in the case of the HIIBS fraction , 

volatiles were only 35 % (Hγ D) ， tar being 29 % (H) and 21 % (Ð
2

) , and coke being 36 % (H
2
) and 44 

% (D
2
). 

This higher tendency of the HI!BS fraction to form coke during pyrolysis can be undcrstood due 

to its high contents of heteroatoms like nitrogen , sulfur and oxygen, and its lower H/C value. The 

lower H/C value suggests the HIIBS fraction is more aromatic , and the degree of condensation of 

aromatic compounds should be higher than the HS fraction. 

Table 2-11 shows the distribution of seven fractions of HS. From this table, HS 1 to HS3 contain 
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+ MeC02H + C02 
、
E
J
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、

H02久/丸

H02JJ  
ロ!叩 (2) 

+ MeC02H + C02 

information about all parts of aliphatic functional groups in COM can be hardly obtained only based 

on this reaction. However, 1 believe that the results of this RICO reaction can afford us 訂lOre reliable 

information about aliphatic po口ion of COM by the combination use with solid state I3C NMR. 

2.3.3. Liquefaction of Akabira coal catalyzed by molten salts under D2 atmosphere 

Studies on coal liquefaction catalyzed by molten salts have been undertaken by many coal 

chemists. Zielke et al. 29・ 31 concentrated much attention on the development of a coal hquefaction 

process using massive amounts of molten salts with much stress on the use of ZnC12 ・ Berg et al.32 

indicated the preferable characteristics of ZnC1lKCl melts over ZnC12 for coalliquefaction. Bell et 

alY'品 have published several papers conceming kinetic aspects of molten salt-catalyzed liquefaction 

of coal. Nomura et al. have published a wide range of papers37-42 on this topic of coalliquefaction in 

the presence of molten salts media. 

The aim of this study is to carry out coalliquefaction experiments in the presence of massive 

amounts of molten salts under a deuterium atmosphere and to obtain a detailed analyses of the degree 

and the distribution of deuterium uptake of the products so as to derive closer understanding of coal 

liquefaction chemistry and coal structure. 

about 90 % of the whole sample. The 

distribution of the HUBS fraction also 

indicates that the HI/BS4 to HI/BS7 

fractions account for almost 80 % of the 

injected product. 

日ヲdroliquefiαction of Akαbirα Coal 

Table 2-9 lists the hydroliquefaction of Akabira coal in the presence of molten salts under H2 or 

D2 atmospheres. Since D upt紘e in liquefied products is considered very informative in evaluating 

coal structure and the liquefaction mechanisms of coal organic materials , liquefaction under a H2 

atmosphere was also calTied out to provide supportive analytical data. The yields of gaseous products 

were estimated according to the results of liquefaction under H2 atmosphere. Table 2-8 indicates that 

conversion ranges from 89 to 98 % were achieved. Under these reaction conditions , gaseous products 

were as follows; (under H) methane 26 %, ethane 16 %, propane 19 %, n-butane 9 %, i-butane 9 %, 

C0221 %; (under D2) methane 22 %, ethane 17 %, propane 17 %, n-butane 8 %, i-butane 8 %, C02 28 

%. 

Structural F eαtures of HSl Fraction 

TheFD爪1S spectrum of HS 1 (H2) 

is shown in Figure 2-1 Oa along with that 

of HS 1 (D) (Figure 2-1 Ob). Clear peaks 

appear匤g at regular interval of mlz 14 

are considered to be alkanes of CnH2I14 

while these peaks disappear in the FD/ 

MS of HS 1 (D2). These findings suggest 

that deuterium atoms are incorporated 

mto alkane derivatives. The HS 1 fraction 

1S evaluated as a saturate fraction by 

refelTing to the defmition of the improved 

Table 2-9. Results of hydroliquefaction of Akabira coal (wt% , daf) 
Atmosphere Gas HS HI/BS BI/PS Conversion 

H2 13 20 16 49 98 

D2 13 23 18 35 89 
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Table 2・ 10. Elemental analysis of HS 
and HI/BS fraction (wt%) 
fraction C H N S 0 (diff.) H/ca 
HS 86.3 8.7 0.9 0.2 3.9 1.21 

HI/BS 85 6.7 1.3 1.2 5.8 0.95 
a Atomic ratio. 

Table 3・ 11. Distribution of seven fractions of 
HS and Hl/BS 

fraction (wt%) 
atmosphere 2 3 4 5 6 

HS H2 34 17 34 4 2 7 
D2 32 19 35 2 9 

HI/BS H2 2 8 7 20 9 29 
D2 2 8 8 17 11 29 

7 

15 

19 

Figure 2-10. FD/MS spectra of HS 1 from the 
liquefaction product under H2 (a) and D2 (b). 
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a) 
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suggested by the appearance of pe此s around 22.5 ppm Table 2・ 12. Oistribution of isotooe in 

in Figure 2-12b. From these considerations, deuterium ~4 + fragment of alkanes (mol r討io)

atoms mcorporated in alkane fraction exist at teロ凶na1 alkanes C4Hよ C4HeD+ C4H7D2+ 
C12 65 22 13 

methyl and methylene adjacent to terminal methyl C13 68 20 12 
group. C14 61 22 17 

Straight chain alkane is known to show the C15 70 20 10 
C16 58 27 15 strongest peak at mJz 57 in its mass spectrum. As 
C17 70 20 10 

expected , the GC瓜1S of HS (H2) fraction shows the C18 73 19 8 
mass spectra of many alkane derivatives that have peaks C19 72 20 8 

at mJz 57 of C 4H9 + with a sma11 isotope pe泊(ofrn/z 58. C20 77 18 5 
C21 72 21 7 

However, each alkane of HS 1 (D) shows C4 + fragments C22 81 15 4 
with rn/z 57, 58 , 59 and 60 (minor), this indicating each C23 75 19 6 

fragment contains from zero to three deuter咊m atoms. C24 79 17 4 
C25 78 17 5 However, relative intensity of the peak with mJz 60 is 
C26 79 16 5 

negligible, so being omitted. Table 2・ 12 lists isotope C27 78 17 5 
distributions of alkanes in HS 1 (D2). The degree of C28 80 16 4 

C29 80 16 4 deuterium 匤corporation decreases as the number of 

carbon atoms in alkane increases. This suggests that 

the shorter the alkane chain , the greater the probability of alkane existing as an alkyl chain or an 
a1kylene bridge of aromatics. 

Structural F eαtures 01 HS2 and HS3 Fr，αctions 

The FDIMS spectra of the HS2 and HS3 fractions give number-average molecular weights of ca 

461 and ca 509 respectively. The presence of distinct 

peaks appearing at a regular interval of rn/z 14 on FD/ 

MS spectra of HS2 (H2) suggests that various kinds of 

alkylated aromatic compounds are contained. These 

features 紅e a1so observed in the FD爪1S spectra of HS3 

(H
2
). 

Figure 2-13 shows the mass spectra of specific 

products obtained from Curie-point pyrolysis of HS3 (H2) 

and HS3 (Dz). The xylene spectra of HS3 (H) and HS3 

(D2) are compared in Figure 2-13A. The similar 

comparison of dimethylphenol is shown in Figure 2-13B. 

In the case of xylene, its molecular ion from HS3 (D2) is 

higher by 4 mass un咜s than that from HS3 (H2), while 

the (M -CH)+ fragment 卲n from HS3 (D2) is higher by 

3 mass units than that from HS3 (H2). Therefore one 

deuterium atom is believed to be incorporated in a methyl 

group of xylene from HS3 (D2). Also in the case of 

ーCH2CH2CH3

判州...lヘ

hu -CH2D 

一一「一一一一|一一一一~I-一一一「ー

15 14.5 14 13.5 

Chemical shift (ppm) 

Figure 2・ 11. 13C NMR spectra of HS1 

fraction from the liquefaction product 
under H2 (a) and O2 (b). 

23.5 23.0 22.5 22.0 

Chemical shift (ppm) 

Figure 2 ・ 12. 13C NMR spectra of 

HS1 fraction from liquefaction under 

H2 (a) and O2 (b). 

USBM/ API method. However, the H/C ratio of HS 1 (H2) was found to be 1.45 , which suggests 

contamination with small amounts of aromatic compounds. GC爪1S analysis of HS 1 (H2) indicated 

the presence of alkylbenzene, alkylnaphthalene and tetral匤 der咩atives. As for the separat卲n of a 

saturate fraction from HS according to the improved USBMI API method , our sep紅ation was found 

not to be suffic冾nt. 1 will d﨎cuss this point later. 

Coal derived liquid is very complicated as suggested by the appearance of its FD/MS spectra so 

the lH 叩d 2H NMR spectra of these two fractions [HS 1 (H) and HS 1 (D2)] were measured. According 

to the Brown-Ladner assignments , the d﨎tribution of four protons; Har (9.00-6.00 ppm), Hα(5.00-

2.00 ppm) , H゚  (2.00-1.05 ppm) , Hy (1.05-0.20 ppm) were estimated: HS 1 (H2) Har 16 %; Hα27 %; 

H゚  43 %; Hy 14 %: HSl (D2) Har 25 %; Hα36 %; H゚  30 %; Hy 9 %: These values are only relative 

ratios because 1 could not quantify the exact amount of deuterium incorporated in the HS 1 fraction. 

However, the comparison of these values reveals the very interesting features of the resulting HS 1 

fraction: in that D atoms are incorporated into Har and Hαpreferentially . These tendencies are very 

lmpo口ant to our interpretation of the mechanism of inco中oration of deuterium atoms. 

Complete separation of saturate from HS was made by fractionating 50 rr止 of pentane elute in 

place of 250 mL of pentane. The measurement of 2H-NMR of the resulting fraction indicates the 

disappearance of peaks around 9.00-2.00 ppm. 

Partial regions (15-13.5 ppm) of 13C NMR spectra of HS 1 (H2) and HS 1 (D2) are shown in 

Figure 2-11. In Figure 2・ 11b , 1 can observe clear triplet due to the presence of -CH2D while this 

spectra cannot be observed 匤 Figure 2-11 a. Another p訂tial regions (23.5-22 ppm) of 13C NMR spectra 

of HS 1 (H2) and HS 1 (D2) are indicated in Figure 2-12. The presence of -CHD-and -CD2-is strongly 
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Figure 2・ 13. (A) Mass spectra of 

xylene from the Curie-point pyrolysis 

of HS3 fraction from the liquefaction 
product under H2 (a) and O2 (b). 

(8) Mass spectra of dimethylphenol 
from the Curie-point pyrolysis of HS3 
fraction from the liquefaction product 
under H2 (a) and O2 (b). 
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Scheme 2・ 1.19.!5 19.9 Table 2・ 13. Average distribution of proton 
and deuterium in HS2 and HS3 fractions. 

atmosphere Har Hα ~ !::!1 
HS2 H2 30 39 24 7 

O2 37 44 16 3 
HS3 H2 23 34 30 13 

O2 32 41 22 5 

Dキ

?町 一 ~C叩

lonic mechanism 

21.3 

a) 

dimethylphenol , the molecular ion from HS3 (D) is higher by 3 

mass units compared with that from HS3 (H2). On the other hand, 

the (M -CH
1
)+ fragment ion is higher by 2 mass units than that 

from HS3 (H2). Therefore one deuterium atom is surely 

incorporated in each methyl group of dimethylphenol. 

The average proton distributions in HS2 (H2) 加d HS3 (H2) 

and deuterium distributions in HS2 (D2) and HS3 (D2) were 

estimated according to their IH and 2H NMR spectra respectively. 

These results are listed in Table 2-13. From Table 2-13 , it is cIear 

that deuterium atoms are preferentially incorporated into aromatic 

nucle� and al厓hat兤 carbons adjacent to aromatic compounds. 

These f匤dings were also observed in the aromatic compounds of 

HS 1 fraction. As for the preferential incorporation of deuterium 

atoms at a-carbon sites of aromatic compounds, 1 have obtained 

additional information; Figure 2-14 shows the region attributed 

to a-methyl groups in 13C-NMR spectra of HS2 (H2) and HS2 

(D2). Peaks observed at 2 1.3, 19.9 and 19.5 ppm are indicative of 

a-methyl of aromatic compounds like the methyl ofα-methylnaphthalene (2 1.6), the methyl oftoluene 

(21 .4) , the methyl of m-xylene (2 1.3) , the methyl of o-xylene (19.7) and the nlethyl of α

methylphenanthlene (19.9). However, in the I3C-N恥1R spectra of HS2 (D2), two broad peaks centered 

at 21.4 and 19.7 ppm are observed. Such a broadening of α-methyl peaks is considered due to the 

presence of coupling between 13C and D which is inserted into α-methyl groups. 

0+ 

? b) 

+H2~ゾ Dへ/ヘJ

Radicalic mechanism 

7
vn2 

H24 
~vn2 a) 

22 20 18 
Chemical shift (ppm) fγ 

DH2C"'"γr 
、』

Figure 2-14. 13C NIMR spectra 
of HS2 fraction frorn the 

liquefaction product under H2 
(a) and O2 (b). 

?
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previous results,43 1 have shown that the methylene bridges connecting two aromatic compounds is 
very common in coal organic materials. Reaction b also explains the way that deuterium substituted 
aromatic and deuterium substituted aliphatic compounds 紅e formed. 

Scheme 2-1 also indicates the radical mechanism of incorporation of deuterium atoms. In reaction 
a) homolytic fission of 1,2-diarylethane yields two benzyl radicals. These radicals abstract D atom 
from D2 dissolved in melts. 1n reaction b alkyl substituted aromatics yields benzyl type radical and 
alkyl radical. These two radicals abstract D atom in the way similar to reaction a in Scheme 2-1. The 
alkyl radical undergoes the dispropo口ionation reaction to yield olefin and alkane. 01efin then takes up 
D2 to form two deuterium atoms containing alkane by addition react�n. 

Possible Mechanism 01 Deuterium Atom Uptake 01 Aromatic and Aliphatic Compounds 

Nomura et al. have published several papers on coalliquefaction in the presence of massive 

amounts of molten salts. Their results indicated molten salts act as a dispersant of intermediate species 

from coal organic materials and the catalytic material. They proposed that both ionic and radical 

mechanism contribute to liquefaction in Lewis acid type molten salt like SnCI/KCl and ZnCI/KCl. 

The findings in this study that deuterium ato立1$ are incorporated into aromatic and aliphati.c compounds 

can be explained in this context. 

Scheme 2-1 shows the possible ionic reactions for incorporation of D atoms; reaction a) indicates 

that D+ attacks the ipso-position of aromatic compounds , resulting in the formation of deuterium 

substituted aromatics and deuterium substituted methyl group linking aromatic compounds. From the 
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Chapter 3. Construction of Chemical Structure Model for 

Chinese Bituminous Zao Zhuang Coal 

3.1. Introduction 

Due to the complicacy of coal organic materials, a number of model structures published so far 

have been based on the concept of average molecular struc同re. l -4 Based on these models, Spiro figured 

out the pathway that coke was produced during carbonization.5 Shinn proposed a model structure of 

Illinois No. 6 coal based on relatively detailed information about its average structural parameters.4 

Liquefaction process has been explained at the level of molecule by several researchers with referring 

to his model; however, it is true for the most of chemists , who engage in pyrolytic study of coal, that 

these average structures could not explain the distribution of products obtained from pyrolytic data of 

coal organic materials and their extracts. The reason is that these model structures are constructed 

only based on average structural parameters: In more true sense , these average model structures of 

coal can not reflect any substantial aspects of real coal structure. 

Through extensive studies on pyrolysis of coal , its extract, and coal model compounds, 1 have 

begun to try construction of coal model structure based on the pyrolytic data coupled with a 

nondestructive analytical method like solid state 13C NMR.6 However, pyrolysys accompanies formation 

of a considerable amount of coke. If one can not analyze the constituents of coke, he can evaluate coal 

organic materials only by referring to its pyrogram. In the previous paper,6 by assuming that volatile 

fraction from the pyrolysis of coal represents whole coal, we have constructed a model structure for 

Akab叝a coal, of course, by referring to the distribution of different kinds of carbon containing in coal 

organic mater僘ls deduced from 13C NMR. We are beg匤ning to feel that we have to examine above 

assumption, because we have encountered the example where we could construct no reasonable model 

for a J apanese c心cing coal (Miike coal) according to our proposed method.7.8 

In a preliminary study , 1 have investigated the chemical structure of Chinese bituminous Zao 

Zhuang coal by means of Curie-point pyrolysis and solid state I3C NMR, having foumd a kind of 

disagreement between pyrolytic and NMR data.9 This me加s that volatile components from the pyrolysis 

can not reflect the constituents of the whole coaL Therefore, we applied ether bond cleavage reaction 

with S銈1
4
-NaI reagent for the coal in order to get more volatile products by pyrolysis. The aim of th﨎 

tudy is to construct a chemical structure model for this coal on the basis of the pyrolytic data of 

chemically transformed fractions by the above reaction along with the data from CP爪1AS 13C NMR 

and CP瓜1ASIDD 13C NMR analyses ・

3.2. EXPERIMENT AL 

Samples, Reagents, and lnstrument, 

All the reagents were commercially available and used without further purification. Solvents 

(methylene dichloride and acetonitrile) for the ether bond cleavage reaction were purified by 

conventional distillation methods. CP爪1AS 13C NMR measurements of Zao Zhuang coal were 

conducted with JEOL GSH20MU (50 MHz) with high speed MAS (12 kHz). Curve fitting was carried 
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out by using commercial program on an NEC PC-980 1 personal computer. FT江Rspectra were recorded 

on a JEOL JIR-AQ-20M spectrophotometer. 

Prepαration of Solvent Refined Coal (SRC) from Zao Zhuαng Coαl 

Pulverized coal (under 100 mesh , 5 g) was placed with 10 mL of tctralin in a 50 mL stainless 

steel autoclave (SUS316) , then nitrogen being charged up to 20 kg/cm2• This autoclave was heated up 

to 440 oC at a heating rate of 8KJs , being kept at this temperature for 5 min. After the end of the 

reaction, the apparatus was cooled to room temperature. The gaseous products were collected, aliquot 

of which was submitted to Shimadzu GC-3BT 組d GC-8A gas chromatographs. After that, the product 

remained in the autoclave was recovered by washing the inside of the autoclave with pyridine, then 

the product being separated into hexane soluble (HS) , hexane insoluble/benzene soluble (HIIBS) , 

benzene insoluble/pyridine soluble (BIIPS)，加d pyridine insoluble (PI) by Soxleht extraction. These 

yields were 11 , 7 , 51 , and 18 %, respectively. 

Pyrolysis of Coα1 Extrαcts 

About 1 mg of extract was placed on a pyrofoil. Thi 

sample was heated up to 670 oC within 0.3 s under a 

llltrogen stream, being kept for 2.7 s at this temperature , 

using a Curie-point pyrolyzer of J apan Analytical 

Industries. A volatile fraction evolved was inserted into a 

Shimadzu GC-14BPFsc gas chromatograph connected to 

the pyrolyzer, where many different kinds of constituents 

Table 3・ 1. Yield of volatile , tar, 
and coke fractions from pyrolysis 
of SRC of Zao Zhuang coal. 

sample voletile tar coke 
SRC-HS 36 47 17 

SRC-HI/BS 36 16 48 
SRC-BI/PS 23 20 57 
Residue巴U 11 。 89 

of extract were eluted. On the basis of measurement of their mass spectra, each constituent was identified. 

Details concerning the procedure and the apparatus were described in the former scetion.IO Pyrolytic 

results of SRC fractions were cited in Table 3-1. 

Pretreatment of Coal with SiCI
4
-NaI 

Reaction of Zao Zhuang coal with SiC14-NaI reagents was conducted according to the following 

procedure: SiCl4 (10 mL) was added gradually to a CH
2
CI

2
-MeCN (80 mL, 1: 1, v/v) solution containing 

pulverized coal (3.6 g; 100 mesh under dried at 100 oC under 2 mmHg for 10 h) and NaI (6.6 g) , the 

reaction mixture being refluxed (40 OC) for 15 h. After the reaction, water (25 mL) was added to the 

reaction mixture to hydrolyze the resulting silyl ethers. The resulting mixture was filtered, a precipitate 

being washed with CH2C12 and water. The filtrate was extracted twice with CH
2
Cl

2 
(1 00 口止)， then the 

preClpltate was extracted with CH2Cl2 and pyridine, successively, by using a Soxhlet apparatus. Two 

CH2Cl2 soluble fractions were combined, the solvent being removed by a rotary evaporator. Methylene 

chloride soluble (MS) , pyridine soluble (PS) , and pyridine insoluble fractions (PI) were submitted to 

Curie-point pyrolytic analysis. As a blank experiments, extraction of non-treated coal with methylene 

dichloride followed by pyridine was carried out. 
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3.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

An Attempt to Construct Unit Chemical Structure 01 Zao Zhuang Coal 

At first, Nomura's method to evaluate unit chemical structure was applied to Zao Zhuang coal.
6 

Zao Zhuang coal showed following elemental analysis (wt% , daf basis): C 86.9, H 5.1 , N 1.5, S 1.6, 0 

4.9 (difference); number ofOH per 100 carbon is 1.4. According to an arbitrary assumption with its 

molecular weight being 5 ,000 , Zao Zhuang coal has following molecular formula such as 

C…H…NcS今0 ， ζwith 4 OH groups in it. On the other hand I日3C NMR s叩ugge凶st臼s t出ha剖t carbon a紅roma剖tlClt旬y 

i凶Sj-J}引;九LO‘…
nitrogen and sulfur a瓜tomcontaining c∞ompound出s， five nitrogen atoms are assumed to exist as quinoline, 

2-methylquinoline, indole, Lmethylindole, and carbazole, sulfur-atoms being to exist as thiopherle 

and 2-methylthiophene by referring to the 

literature. These hetero compounds conta� 

54 aromatic carbons and 3 aliphatic 

carbons. So that we have to think about 

only 233 (287-54) of aromatic carbons and 

72 (75 -3) aliphatic carbons. Figure 3-1 

shows the distribution of aromatic 

compounds derived from the results of 

pyrolytic analysis: Here , as Nomura et al. 

had poi nt out in their paper ,6 volatile 

portion of HS , HlfBS , BIJPS , and PI are 

Scheme 3・ 1.

co 

Figrue 3・ 1. Distribution of aromatic cornpounds 
fr� pyrolysis of SRC fraction. 
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assumed to represent whole constituents of each extract. According to the carbon distribution deduced 

fromCP爪t1AS I3C NMR, we constructed several possible s町uctures. However, the resulting s町uctures

have very higher HlC ratio compared with the value of original coal (0.76). This fact strongly suggests 

that sizes of aromatic compounds in above strucωre are relatively small. For example, if the distribution 

of aromatic compounds deduced from pyrolytic data did not reflect the real aromatic features of original 

coal (more high condensed aromatics) , resulting HlC ratio should increase, because aromatic compounds 

with smaller degree of condensation shows higher HlC ratio. These trial in constructing unit chemical 

structure of Zao Zhuang coal resulted in poor conclusion. A problem is the assumption that the volatile 

portion can reflect the whole constﾌtuents of extract. Here we have to notice that SRC fractions of Zao 

Zhuang coal accompany a lot of coke upon their pyrolysis (Table 1). Amounts of coke increase a 

SRC fractions become heavy. So increasing the amount of volatile upon the pyrolysis is a key issue to 

overcome above problem. This consideration leads to the following experiment such as application of 

pretreatment of coal before extraction. 
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Table 3・2. The yield of MS , PS , and PI fractions from 
Zao Zhuang coal along with their elemental analyses 

yield elemental analysis (wt%, daf) 
sample (wt%, daf) C H N S oa H/C 

virgin coal 85.8 5.1 1-3 1.3 6.5 0.71 

MS 10 85.8 6.1 1.2 2.3 4.6 0.85 
PS 20 83.7 5.4 2.2 1.8 6.9 0.77 

PI 70 87.9 4.9 1.6 1.9 3.7 0.65 

MS・ 1 11 76.3 6.0 0.8 16ダ 0.94 

PS-1 23 72.9 4.6 2.0 20.5b 0.75 
P卜 1 66 78.6 4.4 1.7 15.:f 0.67 

a By difference. b This fraction contained a considerable amount of 

iodine so that contents of sulfur could not be determined. 

with those of three fractions 

obtained frorn non-treated Zao Zhuang 

coal (Table 3-2). lt is interesting to note 

that each yield of three 仕actions changed 

slightly after the pretreatment of coal. 

The ratio of H/C of each co汀esponding

fraction with or without pretreatment is 

very similar except that of MS fraction. 

Figure 3-2 shows the yield of volatile, 

tar, and coke fractions from Curie-point 

pyrolysis of three fract卲ns with and 

Volatil Heavy Tar Coke 
ZZ-MS 1 r///////1 

ZZ-PS C::Eムこ1
ZZ-PI rーlZZI

IZZLI Treated ZZ-MS I 
Treated ZZ-PS I 
Treated ZZ-PI I 

Aromatic carbon 
287 

Aromatic carbon 
233 

。 20 40 60 80 100 

Aliphatic carbon 
72 

Yield / wt% , daf 

Figure 3・2. Yield of volatile , tar, and coke 
fractions from Curie-point pyrolysis of each 
extract 

/ d 
CGR 0 

~Rφ 
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without pretreatment. From this figure , it is 

clear that volatile of MS with pretreatment 

increased remarkably compared with that of 

MS from original coal. The relatively high 

H/C ratio of MS from treated coal may be 

correlated with above observation. 

Distribution of aromatic compounds in each 

pyrogram of three fractions were , at first , 

calculated, then resulting distributions being 

ummed up by considering each weight of 

fraction (Figure 3-3). Here , there is 

assumption that volati le can represent 

residual part of each fraction. Apparently , polyaromatic compounds in volatile fraction increased 

when ether bond cleavage reaction was applied on Zao Zhuang coa1. The possible reasons for the 

increasing amount of volatile caused by this pretreatment are discussed here. First possibility is a 

depolymerization of coal by SiC1
4
-NaI in treated coal extract. On the other hand, contamination of the 

extract with iodine was confirmed by its elemental analysis, this causing us to consider another reason. 

The role of iodine is now considered in the way that iodine interacts strongly with a.romatic 1t-electron 

clouds of a.romatic in COM and assists the separation of πーπinteraction observed between aromatlc 

planes: This leads to the increasing amount of volatile and increasing amount of highly condensed 

aromatic compounds ・

Treα加問t ofPS αnd PI Frαctions 

with SiCl4 ・NαI Reagent 

Ether bond cIeavage react卲n 

of PS and PI fractions obtained 

from extraction of the treated Zao 

Zhu叩g coal was also ca.rried out: 

the reaction afforded methylene 

chloride soluble fractions from PS 

and PI and pyridine soluble 

fraction from PI (Scheme 3-2). 

Total amount of methylene 

chloride soluble fractions and 

pyridine soluble fractions reached 

to 21 and 26%, respectively. These 

results seem to suggest that SiC14-

NaI reagent could react on the 

surface or their layer of the coal 

particle. The reason is 出at if SiC14-
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Figure 3・4. Curie-point 

Figure 3・5. I R spectra for MS , PS , and PI 
fractions from SiCI4-Nal treated Zao Zhuang 
coal. 

Scheme 3・2.

pyrograms for Zao Zhuang 

coal extract at 670 oC for 3 s. NaI reagent reacts with coal organic material in a homogeneous 

way , solvent extraction can not give further crops as described 

above. 

Figure 3-4 shows the pyrograms for MS-l , PS-l , PI-l , MS-2 , and MS-3 (Scheme 3-2) , thi 

indicating that each MS fraction was very similar to each other and much amount of three-ring 

compounds was found in the pyrograms. FT-IR spectra ofMS-l , PS-l , and PI-l were shown in Figure 

3-5 , these spectra also being similar to each other. These results seem to suggest that constituents of 

these fractions were similar each other. 

Zao Zhuang coal 

Treatment with SiCI4-Nal 

Soxleht extraction 

11 % 123 0/0 
Treatment with I 
SiCI4 -Nal I I 
Soxleht extraction I I 

|MS-2 11 PS-2 I 

7 % 16 0/0 

Cαn Volatile Fraction Represent Whole Constituents of Coal ? 

This is one of the most problematic points of this study. When we constructed the chemical 

structural model of Akabira coal, we assumed that a volatile fraction represents constituents of starting 

material. In a previous section, IO 1 investigated pyrolytic behavior of 14 coal model compounds , in 

which the results indicated that although pyrolysis proceeds in a complicated fashion accompanying 

several secondary reactions and formation of ta.r and coke fraction , the pyrolytic products obtained 

could reflect the chemical structure of original model compounds: 1 can easily evaluate chemical 

features of sta.rting materials quantitatively based on pyrolysis products. Nomura et al. had confirmed 

that the volatile fractions from pyrolysis of synthetic polymers such as phenol resin and naphthaleneｭ

formaldehyde oligomers c加 tell us the chemical structure of original polymers, 11 so that 1 could conclude 

Treatment with 
SiCI4-Nal 

Soxleht 
extractlon 

つ
|MS-311PS-3II ..~日|
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volatile fraction could represent the structure of the original compounds. On the other hand, 1 confirmed 

that volatile fraction from pyrolysis of some coals coπespond well with the results of sold sate I3C 

NMR, while pyrolysis of other coals afforded less condensed aromatic ring compounds than that 

olid state 13C NMR.7.8 The former coal includes Japanese bituminous Akabira (C 82%) 

(C 78%).7.8 Japanese bituminous Miike coal (C 83%r.8 was 

supposed by 

and US subbituminous Illinoi 
0.070 

0.060 
No. 6 coal 

oluble fraction olvent without pretreatment and 

120 

Figure 3・7 . Decay of carbon magnetization 
of aromatic carbon. Filled circle ~md solid 
lines indicated measured value of carbon 
magnetization and simulated curve 
according to the eq. 1 , respectively. 

100 80 

Delay time (μs) 

60 40 20 

0.001 
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(De1ay ti噌)

ppm , r 門r-r r. r-r-r rアr~r-r r 了 "γアア'r，ー「ナr-'

200 150 100 50 0 -50 

Chemical shift (ppm) 

here that we have to be very careful when handling the results of pyrolysis. 

Carbon Distributions and Average Ring Sizes ojZao Zhuang Coal 

ln order to obtain insight into distribution of carbon functionalities , 1 have measunぅd solid state 

I:lC-NMR with CP爪在AS method in recent studies. Several authors , however, had pointed out that 

from CPIMAS IJC NMR quantitative information is hardly obtained and SPE (single pulse excitation) Figure 3・6. Stack plot of dipolar 
dephasing NMR of Zao Zhuang coal. 

M(t) = MOL exp (-tffL) + M∞ exp [-0.5(tff G)2] 

where, MOL=53.0, Tし=124.7 ， M∞=55.1 ， TG=9.6. From Figure 3-7, relative contents of tertiary aromatic 

carbons and quatemary aromatic carbons were calculated to be 40 and 42 % of total carbons in COM, 

is betterY Therefore, we decided to use SPEfMAS method. First, 1 have examined 剖1 effect of a pulse 

delay (PD, the time for data acquisition) time on carbon aromaticity びα) with 512 scans. The value of 

fa remarkably increased from 0.71 to 0.83 by increase of the PD time from 10 sec to 100 sec. At more 

than 100 sec of PD , ja was no longer changed (e.g. at 500 sec of PD , ja=0.82) . Conseql淀川ly ， 1 found 

pectrum could be obtained wﾎth more than 100 sec of PD. 

respectively. At delay time of 20μs ， the peak of aromatic carbons, in which tertiary aromatic carbons 

had almost decayed, could be separated into three peaks, bridgehead and internal carbons (24%) , 

aromatic carbons bearing alkyl groups (1 4%) , and aromatic carbons bearing oxygen (4%). The latter 

two values agreed completely with the value obtained by CPfMAS 13C NMR and curve fitting method 

that quantitative 

Table 3-3 shows the distribution of carbon functionalities ofZao Zhuang coal, where the spec仕um

was separated into 9 Gaussian curves , terminal methyl ， α-methyl ， methylene in alkyl side chains , 

ring-joining methylene like methylene carbon in diphenylmethane , methyl or methylene carbon attached 

xygen atoms , aromatic carbon at ortho-position to substituted hydroxyl or ether group, aromatic 

(Table 3-3). 

Pugmire et al. 14
•
15 had reported that an average ring size could be calculated based on the data of 

DD NMR. Stock et al. had employed Pugmire's method when they construct 

to 

carbon bearing hydrogen, aromatic carbon bearing alkyl groups , and aromatic carbon bearing hydroxy 

r alkoxy groups. However, resolution of peak for aromatic carbons was not so good, so that we 

decidcd to measure dipolar dephasing (DD) NMR method to get further information for distribution 

Argonne Pocahontas No. 3 coal. Thus , 1 tried to calculate the value according to their method. They 

used the par紅neter， Xb, which could be calculated according to the following equation: X
b 
= bridgehead 

carbons / total aromatic carbons. 1 could estimate relative amount of bridgehead carbons and total 

aromatic carbons as 24 and 82% of total carbons in COM, so X
b 
could be calculated to be 0.29. The 

value of 0.29 corresponds tricyclic aromatic compounds such as anthracene or phenanthrene, because 

these compounds have the value of 0.286 (=4/14). This result agrees well with the average ring size of 

the extract from Zao Zhuang coal reported by Iino et al. and the results of pyrolysis/GC of MS-l 

fraction , suggesting that pyrolysate from MS-l fraction couJd represent whole constituents of the 

tructural model for 
hould be noted that 1 employed here CP瓜ÆAS/DD method. The resulting 

spectra and the decay of magnetization were shown in Figures 3-6 and 3-7. The decay of magnetization 

divided ﾌnto two decay according to the following equation. 

of aromatic carbons. lt 

αーCH3 t・CH3

q
u

内
/
』
フ
』

found to belong to the latter group, this coal being known as caking coal. Iino et al. had reported that 

heat treatmcnt of Zao Zhuang coaI at relatively low temperature (< 3000C) resulted in the formation of 

solvent insoluble materialsY As described in the former section , pyrolysis of the extracts of coal 

obtained from liquefaction gave much amount of 

coke , rcspectively , where there observed much amount ofbenzene and naphthalene derivatives in the 

volatile fraction on pyrolysis. However, 1 found that pyrolysis of extracts from pretreated Zao Zhuang 

coal afforded much amount of three-ring aromatic compounds. Consequently , we would llike to notice 
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SPE/MAS and curve fitting 

original coal 

PS-1 
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tudy , 1 employed CP/MAS/DD method, however this method has a possibility to 
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In this 
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Table 3-4. Structural parameters for the coal and some aromatic hydrocarbons 

Zao 

dも 中Zhuang co parameter coal 

χb 0.30 0.20 0.29 0.31 

aromatic carbons 
15 10 14 16 per cluster 

underestimate internal carbons. Some authors recommended a use of SPEIMAS/DD method instead 

ofCP爪1AS/DD method. However these technique could not be applied in this paper, because the 

method requires very long time for measurement (in this case, one or two weeks). 1n a further study , 1 

wiU discuss the data obtained from SPE爪1AS!DD method. 

Construclion of a Chemical Structural Modelfor Zao Zhuαng Coal 

Based on the above results , 1 tried to construct a chemical structural model for Zao Zhuang coal. 

1n this case, 1 assumed the following items; 1) molecular weight of model assumed is 1仏000 ， 2) P1 

model was composed of two small molecules, 3) average ring size is 3 or 4 and distribution of aromatic 

rings in three fractions was similar to each other, and 4) m司or alkyl side chains are methyl and ethyl 

groups. As to first assumption, real molecular weight of coal molecules could not be measured , so 1 

have to assume the molecular weight of coal molecules, as Shinn had assumed.4 As to the second item, 

ome researchers had proposed that this coal has association structure, so we employed this assumption. 

Third item wωderived from the experimental results described in the present paper. As to the last 

item, 1 had carried out ruthenium ion catalyzed oxidation of the coal, this indicating that concentration 

of longer alkyl side chains than c.~ is very low (see also section 2.3.2). 

Based on the results of extraction and elemental analysis, tentative molecular formula of methylene 

chloride soluble (孔1S) ， pyridine soluble (PS) , and pyridine insoluble fractions (P1) were C7IH6INS03' 

CJ:�9HI07N3S09' and CS12H340N8S4016' respectively. Outline for construction of the model for PI fraction 

is shown in Scheme 3-3. At first, a set of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons was selected based on the 
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Scheme 3・3. Construction of PI molecules based on the elemental analysis , 

pyrolytic results , and carbon distribution from 13C NMR 

c 

~l& 

Figure 3・8. Chemical structural model for 
Chinese bituminous Zao Zhuang coal 

data of DD NMR and pyrolysis 

GCIMS analyses (Scheme 3-3A). 

Then , heteroatoms (sulfur and 

nitrogen) were added (Scheme 3-

3B). Since , no information was 

available for their functionality 

and distribution , 1 employed the 

data for a coal with similar carbon 

content reported so far. At last , 

aliphat兤-and oxygen-containing 

functional groups were added 

based on the SPE/M AS NMR 

(Scheme 3-3C). According to this 

method, the models for MS and 

PS fraction were also constructed. 

The resulting modeJ for the coal 

has the molecular formula , 

C70sHS7SN10S6029 (MW 9831) , the 

clemental analysis and carbon 

distribution of which agree well with those of the virgin coal. However, atomic ratio of hydrogen to 

carbon ofthe model was 0.815 , which was 0.1 higher than that ofthe real coal. The difference between 

two values might be derived from the assumptions employed in this study. 
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Chapter 4. Computer-Aided Molecular Design Stlldy 

of Coal Model Molecules 

4.1. Introduction 

CAMD (Computer Aided Molecular Design) has been applied to drug design and protein 

modeling. Recently , this technique has begun to be applied to the area of fuel science, being involved 

in the work on coal molecular models，ト4 kerogen macromolecules汗6 and catalyst systems7 using 

commercial CAMD softwares. Carlson et al. had proposed the most probable conformation of each 

coal model molecule previously reported by Given,8 Wiser,9 Solomon, 10 or Shinn.11 They also discussed 

its physical density , potential energy , hydrogen bonding, and so on based on their own calculations. 

Among the parameters obtained by using CAMD software, physical density is considered to be one of 

the most significant parameters which may be compared with experimentally observed value. In this 

chapter, a new method was proposed for calculation of physical density of coal model rnolecules by 

using a commercial CAMD software, Polygraf加dit was applied to three types of coal model molecules, 

(1) simple models containing polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons with polymethylene briclges , (2) four 

Japanese coal models which represent their elemental analyses , carbon aromaticity , and oxygenｭ

functional groups, and (3) relatively large model for Japanese biturninous Akabira coal proposed by 

Nomura et al.12 The results are briefly described. 

4.2. Method 

CAMD studies were carried out using PolyGraf (version 3.0, Molecular Simulations inc.) and 

TIT AN 750V graphic work station (Kubota Computer Inc.). Polygraf allows the construction of a 

reJatively large molecular structures (up to 20,000 atoms) and the subsequent manipulation of these 

S甘uctures using molecular mechanics and dynamics techniques to determine the most proba.ble structure. 

Polygraf supports several force fields (AMBER, MM2, and DREIDING'3). The current study used 

DREIDING's force field. Polygraf also allows the use of periodic boundary conditions. In these 

conditions, the molecules are placed in an unit cell which is surrounded by the identica.l cells threeｭ

dimensionally. In this approach, the polymeric molecule can extend to multiple cell. If the segment 

exits from the one surface of the cell , the same segment enters from the opposite surface. The current 

limit for the number of the atoms in the periodic boundary conditions is 1,000 atoms. The draw back 

to 出is approach is that the molecules in the unit cell and a11 in the neighboring cells 紅e identical. One 

can overcome this problem by generating various amo叩hous structures, then perfoロning simulations , 

and calculating the average values of the properties. A11 the interactions among the atoms, both bonded 

and nonbonded within the unit cell as well as the interactions of the atoms in the neighboring cells are 

calculated. Using the periodic boundary conditions seems to be the reasonable way to simulate bulk 

properties , such as density and plastic constants of the materials. 

Scheme4・ 1 shows the procedure to estimate the density of model molecules. After inputting the 

model molecule (Figure 4・ 1 a, the automatically generated polymer molecule having the anthracene 

skeleton linked by trimethylene as a monomer unit) , we carried out the calculation of molecular 

54 

mechanics and ch紅ge modification to optimize the 

potential energy of the model molecule until rms 

(root mean square) became less than 0.1. Then the 

model was submitted to molecular dynamic 

calculation for 100 psec to search more stable 

conformation. The conformation having the lowest 

potential energy was extracted as the best conformer 

(Figure 4-1b). In this procedure hydrogen atoms 

attached to a carbon atom were treated as included 

in each carbon group such as methine, methy lene 

or methyl groups according to DREIDING's 

method. When the periodic boundary conditions are 

applied for calculation , this model molecule is 

enclosed in a cell (Figure 4-1c). The density ofthe 

system is calculated from both the voJume of this 

cell and the weight of alJ the atoms in the cell. When 

the model molecule was enclosed into the ceU , 

potential energy of the system increased because 

the repulsive forces is caused by the contact of 

atoms among cells. Then , molecular mechanics 

calculation was carried out to obtain more stable 

conformation by considering the effect of 

surrounding molecules in the periodic boundary 

(b) (c) 

Scheme 4・ 1. Method to estimate 
the physical density of the model 

construction 山 m蜘~

l … 附………ha附川川a加釧肌n川附iにC
Molecular dynamics 
Char匂ge modification 

B凶 C∞O伽m附e町~

Enclosing into "cell" 

Molecular mechanics 

Reduction of the size of the cell 

Relationship between the density 
and the potential energy 

(d) 

Figure 4・ 1. (a) The coal model molecule , (b) the most probable conformation of the 
model after 100 ps molecular dynamics calculation , (c) the model after enclosing 
into the cell , and (d) the model having the most probable physical density. 
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between the density and the total potential 

energy of the styrene normalized to each atom 

(Figure 4-2, .). From this figure , the density 

of the styrene oligomer was found to be 1.02 

g/cm3
. Generally polystyrene is known to be 

composed of the crystal and the amo中hou

p紅白， the experimentally measured value 

the density of two parts being reported to be 

1.12 g/cm3 and 1.04 -1.065 g/cmヘ

respectively. The method proposed in this 

paper seems to simulate the density of the 

amorphous part of polystyrene to a reliable 
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molecular mechanics calculation , the inter-and the 

intramolecular potential energy were optimized 

toward lower potential energy by changing 

conformation of the model molecule. Here, the size 

conditions unti1 rms became 1ess than 1.0. In the 

0.15 
0.2 

1.2 

Figure 4・3. Relationship between the density 
and the various energy terms of styrene 

oligomer normalized to each atom; stretch (0 ), 
bend (. ), torsion (口 )， inversion (・ ) ， van der 
Waals (ム)， and electrostatic energy (.). 

1 a; m=10 , n=1 
1b; m=10 , n=2 
1c; m=10, n=3 
1 d; m=10 , n=4 

1(印2)nt

2a; m=10, n=1 
2b; m=10 , n=2 
2c; m=10, n=3 
2d; m=10 , n=4 

防::cr(CH2)nt

that a steric hindrance caused by employing 

the model molecule holding hydrogen atoms 

in CAMD calculation makes its potential 

energy to fall into its local minimum. Where 

an increase of tota1 potential energy was 

of the cell was decreased so that both the density 

and the potential energy of the system increased. 

Then, molecular mechanics calculation was carried 

out in order to reduce the potential energy of the 

than 1.0. This sequence 

repeated for about 10 times. In each iteration, 

the size ofthecell decreased within 5 -10 %. Through 

equence , the potentia1 energy of 

the system decreased with accompanying the increase 

of the density. Then the potential energy turned to 

increase viαa certain minimum point, where its 

model structure corresponds to the one of Figure 4-

Id. We have defined the density of the energy 

minimum as the true density of the system, that is , 

the true density of the model molecule based on the 

consideration of both micropores and closed pores, 

and intermolecular interaction. 

becamele ystem until rm 

wa 

1.0 0.8 

Density (g・cmδ)

0.6 0.4 
-0.05 

0.2 
extent. 

In order to check the reliability of 

treating hydrogen atoms as included in each 

carbon group, separate calculation was carried 

out using the method of treating hydrogen 

atoms as sep紅ate from carbon atoms (Figure 

4-2, .). In the Figure 4-2, several marks are 

not on the smooth line. This is due to the fact 

1.4 

Figure 4-2. Relationship between the 

density of the styrene oligomer and its 

total potential energy normarized to 

each atom , treating hydrogen atoms as 
including in each carbon grollJp (.) 

and treating hydrogen atoms as 

separate from carbon atoms (・ ) • 

1.2 1.01 

Density (g ・ cm-3)

0.8 0.6 0.4 of this the cycle 

of coals can be defined. True density is the weight of a unit volume of 

would be measured by helium pycnome廿y. Whi1e particle density is the weight 

olid including pores and cracks , as would be measured by mercury porosime町y.

The caJculation with which Carlson et al. obtained physical density of coal model is carried out for an 

calculated value could not be comparab1e to the rneasured true 

density because even true density is believed to include both micropores and closed pores and to be 

affected by a certain interaction within coal mo1ecules. Many evidences that there are significant 

porosity closed to helium size in coals are reported.14 Therefore true "true density" can not be measured 

by helium pycnometry. Then we report here the improved method to estimate the physical density 

inc1uding micropores and closed pores, which could be comp紅able with true density Ineasured by 

Results and Discussion 

4.3.1. Estimation of Physical Density of Coal Model Molecules 

Generally , two densitie 

olid, a 

4.3. 

observed as stated above, molecular dynamics 

calculation was carried out in order to search the por 

of a unit volume of the 

fre 

(CH2)n 
dynamics calculation, model molecule can 

change toward a more stable state. The density 

of styrene oligomer was found to be 1.04 g/ 

cm九 the value of which agrees well with the 

value obtained in the calculation treating 

hydrogen atoms as included in each carbon 

group (1.02 g/cm3). We have concluded the 

method with the treatment of hydrogen atoms as included in each carbon group can simulate the 

density of polymeric molecules to a reliable extent. 

As for the potentia1 energy, treatment of hydrogen atoms as separate from carbon atoms was 

found to afford about half of the energy as calculated by the treatment of hydrogen atom 

in each carbon group. By examining each energy te口n(refer to the following section) included in both 

3a; m=10 , n=1 
3b; m=10 , n=2 
3c; m=10 , n=3 
3d; m=10, n=4 

as included 

Figure 4-4. Coal model molecules composed of 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons and polymethylene 
bridges. 

a more stable conformer: In this molecular 

isolated sing1e molecule, therefore thi 

Estimαtion of the physical density of styrene oligomer 

In order to evaluate the reasonability of the method described above, we carried out the calculation 

of the density of styrene undecamer (CggH卯) by using thi 

helium pycnometry. 

the relationship method. Figure 4-2 show 
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becomes less than equilibrium 

length. Thus Ey term is one of the 

most significant factor affecting 

the decrease of total potential 

~♂ 
0.40 

energy against increase of the 

density in non-polar molecules 

such as polystyrene. 

Evα luα tion of the density -

structure correlα tion of the 
4 3 2 

0.25 
Length of the bridge 

Figure 4・7. Relationships between the calculated density and 
length of the bridges of the model molecules; naphthalene 
(1a-d , 0 ), anthracene (2a-d ， 口)， and pyrene (3a-d ，ム).
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methods , we found that b� difference of the 

energies is due to the difference of each Ev value. 

This is probably caused by the van der Waals 

interaction of hydrogen atoms in the treatment 

of hydrogen atoms as separated from carbon 

atorns. This method is time consuming, therefore 

we employed here the treatment of hydrogen 

atoms as included in each carbon group. 

Relαtionship between the energy and the densi砂

of styrene oligomer 

When the size of the cell was decreased, 

aromatic , and heteroaromatic 

moieties linked by aliphatic and ether chain. We adopted the polymers of polyaromatic hydrocarbon 

(naphthalene, anthracene, and pyrene) linked by polymethylene chain (mono, di , tri , and tetramcthylenc) 

as simplified coal models (Figure 4-4) and studied the dens�y -structure relationsh�. At first , we 

applied the above method to evaluation of the physical density of polymer being composed of anthracene 

molecules linked with polymethylene chains ranging from mono-to te廿amethylene (2a・d). Figure 4-

5 shows function of change of polymethylene chain against the total potential energy and the density 

ofthese model molecules. The calculated density ofthe anthracene molecules linked by monomethylene 

(2a) was 0.70 g/cm九 this being rather lower than the values of the other three (0.98 -1.07 g/cmJ). This 

suggests that in these models the higher density needs the longer chain (n=2 , 3, and 4). 

The order of each total potential energy obeyed the following sequence; (2d) < (2c) く (2b) < 

(2a). This result shows that the longer the chain becomes, the more stable a model molecule is. In the 

case of naphthalene-(la-d) and pyrene-based polymers (3a-d), similar trend of the order of potentiaJ 

energy was observed as shown in Figure 4-6. Here it should be noted that the order of potential energy 

followed the sequence: naphthalene-< anthracene-< pyrene-based polymers ・

Figure 4-7 shows the correlation between length of the bridges with changing size of aromatics 

in model molecule. The values of the density of (la-d) were slightly increased with the increase of 

chain length. The density of anthracene-based molecules (2a-d) increased during the increase of chain 

0.75 

Density (g・cm.3)

Figure 4-5. Relationships between the 
density of the coal model molecules and Its 

totalpotentialenergynO「malized to each 

atom; 2a (0) , 2b (・)， 2c (口) 2d (・) • 

0.50 

0.5 

0.4 

0.3 

4 3 2 
0.2 

0 

the total potential energy of the styrene oligomer 

decreased until the density reached 1.02 g/cm九

then tuming to increase beyond this point. Figure 

4-3 shows the various energy te口nsof the styrene 

oligomer in the calculation with the treatment 

of hydrogen atoms a 

carbon group. DREIDING' 

calculate the total potential energy (E) as a 

sum of bonded interactions (ES=stretch , 

Eb=bend , Etニtorsion ， and Ei=inversion)and 

nonbonded interaction (Ev=van del:Waald, 

Ec=electrostatic , and Eh=hydrogen bonds): 

E = (Es + Eb + E) + E) + (Ey + Ec + Eh). Each 

energy term except Ev term (van der Waals 

energy) was almost unchanged. However , 

Ev term decreased until the density of the 
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included in each 

force field can 

systcm reached 1.02 g/cm3 and increased 

beyond th� density. The profile of Ev te口n

represents that of total potential energy. 1n 

DRE1DING's force field , Ev energy te口n lS Length of the brid�e 

length from 1 to 2. The density of pyrene-based polymers (3a・d) increased markedly during the increase 

of chain length from 2 to 3. This suggests that the more condensed an aromatic moiety is , the longer 

the chain needed for the higher density is. 

Calculated values ofthe physical density ofthese models with both methylene bridge and aromatic 

moiety being changed fall in the following region from 0.63 to 1.09 g化m3 . These values were found to 

be rather lower than the measured values of the actual coals (1.25 -1.60 g/cm3
). This is partly due to 

both the lack of other functional�ies � coals such as hydroxyl groups , ether bonds, or heteroaromat� 

moieties and assumption of only linear structure as whole coal models. Further study on the applicat�n 
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Figure 4・6 . Relationships between the length of 
the bridges and the total potential energy 

normalized to each atom of the model 
molecules; naphthalene (1a-d , 0) , anthracene 
(2a-d，口)， and pyrene (3a圃d ，ム) • 

attractive force until a distance between two atoms 

to repulsive force when the distance between two atoms 

12-6 

Ev=Do[(R/R)12_2x(RO/R)6]XS 

Do: van der Waals bond strength 

RI¥: equilibrium bond length 

s:swiutung 町山 cut off van der Waals calωations beyond a certain 伽n -atom distance 

According to this equation, E 

reached equilibrium length and change 
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of this method to our coal model published recentlyI2 is described in the following section. 

4.3.2. Density Simulation for Four Japanese Coal Models 

Thepu叩ose of this study is to investigate the applicability of the above method to rnodels more 

closely related to existing coals. A series of models for Japanese coals [Tempoku, Taiheiyo, Akabira, 

and Yubari coals; carbon content (wt% , daf) 7 1.5, 77.9, 81.2, and 86.7 and physical density (g・cm-3)

1.37, 1.27, 1.28 , and 1.24, respectively] which were proposed previously by lwata et al. 15,16 was chosen 

(Figure 4-8) and simulation of their physical densities was attempted by my CAMD method. 

Optimizαtion 01 the Structure 01 the Coal Models 

The model molecules for the four Japanese coals proposed by Iwata et al. 15.16 are oligomers 

composed of the unit structures shown in Figure 4-8. They were constructed on the basis of IH-NMR , 

elemental analysis , and hydroxyl group analysis of their liquefied products. ln this study , each model 

molecule is assumed to have a molecular weight of approximately 2,500 (Table 4-1). Thus , the models 

for Tempoku , Taiheiyo, Akabira, and Yubari coals used for the calculation are heptame:r, heptamer, 

hexarner, and tetramer of the given unit structures , respectively. The carbon contents of the models are 

71.5, 77.9, 81.2, and 86.7 wt% , respectively and 紅e consistent with those observed for the four coals. 15,16 

Table 4-2 summarizes the results for the 

energy calculations without periodic boundary 

condirions. Figure 4-9 shows the most stable 

conformational structure for the Tempoku coal 

model as a representative one. The calculation for 

each model molecule was carried out by considering 

that it is isolated in a vacuum as is usual in CAMD. 

The DREIDING force field method employed 

calculates the energy , E, as a linear combination of 

covalently-bonded interactions (Es=stretch , 

Eb=bend, E[=torsion, and Ej=inversion energies) and 

rIon-covalently bonded interactions (Ev=van der 

Waals , E~=electrostatic ， and Eh=hydrogen bond 

energies), i.e. , E=Es +Eb+Et +EI+Ev+EE+Ehｭ

Each energy value obtained is also given in Table 

4・ 2. In order to obtain the normalized potential 

energy for each model molecule, the total energy 

was di vided by the total number of atoms. The total 

potential energy per atom (Kcal/g atom) was found 

Table 4・ 1. Degree of oligomerization , molecular 
formula , molecular weight , carbon content, 
and number of hydroxyl groups of the coal 

model molecules 

Tempoku Taiheiyo Akabira Yubari 
deg of 7 7 6 4 
oligomerzn 

mol formula C147ト1 1420ぉ C,47H,42021 C,62H1460 ,a C,807H,42012 

molwt 2469 2245 2381 2497 
carbon 71.5 78.7 81.7 86.6 
content (%) 

no. of OH 21 14 12 8 

the carbon contents) decreases , these energies tend to large 

negative values. This may be due to the fact that the lower rank 

coals have relatively larger numbers of hydroxyl groups and ether 

Figure 4・9. The most stable 
conformational structure of the 
Tempoku coal model. 

oxygen atoms per molecule. 

According to the suggestion of the one reviewer, we have examined the relationship between 

total potential energy and the heat of combustion of these coals. Sugimura et al. 17 and K.revelcn et αI.IR 

had reported that as coal rank increases, the heat of combustion , at first, increases, reaches the maximum 

value at 90% of carbon, and then, turns to decrease. Direct comparison of the value of thc heat of 

combustion with the potential energy calculated in this paper could not be undertaken , however, it i 

interesting to note that the tendency of these two values 紅e quite similar. 

a)弓 0ひ合oCH「

fxyぺ訪"""-"CH 2-
。

Estimαtion 01 Physicα1 Density 01 the Coal Models 
Figure 4-10 shows the relationships between the total potentia1 energy and the physical density 

of the coal models calculated under the periodic boundary conditions by inputting the structural and 

energy data obtained for each single oligomeric model molecule. As is seen , there is a minimum 

potential energy for each model which co汀esponds to the optiロlÌzed density. The physical densitie 

for the models thus obtained 紅e recorded in Table 4-3 a10ng with the corresponding va1ues previously 

Table 4・2. Potential energy of the coal model molecules 

Tempoku Taiheiyo Akabira Akabiraa Yubari 
total potential energy (kcal/moり 206.4 204.7 371.1 384.7 583.5 

covelently bonded energy 164.0 131.8 169.8 179.0 242.0 

stretch 53.8 49.7 67.3 56.7 101.4 

bend 64.4 42.7 52.5 80.0 73.2 

torsion 44.8 37.9 49.0 41.6 65.1 
Inverslon 1.0 1.5 1.0 0.7 2.3 

non-covalently bonded energy 42.4 72.9 201.3 205.7 341.5 

van der Waals 311.3 260.6 337.5 282.3 407.4 

electrostatic -160.0 -138.3 -103.3 -60.1 -49.2 

hydrogen bond -108.9 -49.4 32.9 -16.5 -16.7 

total potential energy per each atom (kcal/g.atom) 0.6 0.7 1 .1 1.2 1.8 

a Modified structure of Akabira coal. 
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to increase as the rank of the coals becomes higher. 
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a叩ppμe紅 tωo be the electrostatic and h句yd命ro句ge叩n bonding 
Tempoku , (b) Taiheiyo , (c) Akabira , and 

energies, Ee and Eh. As the rank of the coals (i. e. , 
(d) Yubari coals. 
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Table 4・3. Physical density of the 

coal models 

physical density (g/cm3
) 

coal calculated measured 

Tempoku 1.29 1.37 

Taiheiyo 1.22 1.27 

Akabira 1.03 1.28 

Akabira8 1 . 1 5 

Yubari 1.11 1.24 

8 Modified structure of Akabira coal. 

carbon content , molecular weight , and aromaticity are 

unchanged. Using the revised structure, a calculated density 

of 1.15 was obtained. The value is between those for Taiheiyo 

and Yubari coal models , which suggests that the change of 

the bridge structure may be appropriate. The change in density 

appears to be attributable to the increased flexibility of the 

modified model molecule. 
~ 
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In connection with the above argument, it should be 

pointed out that the Tempoku model is very sirnilar to the 

Taiheiyo model , while there is a considerable difference in the two calculated densities. It may be 

reasonable to consider that the origin derives mainly from the difference in the linkages connecting 

• 
90 

the unit struc回res. The former model has a -CH2CH20CH2-group and the latter has a shorter linkage 

of -(CH2)3-' Therefore, the Tempoku coal oligomer model is expected to be more 口exible than the 

Taiheiyo coal model , giving the higher calculated density. 
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In summary , the density-carbon content correlation for the four Japanesc coals could be 

successfully simulated by using the CAMD method we previously proposed. While the 

employed in this study , which were suggested by Iwata et al. , are rather simple , they appear to represent 

the characteristics of the original coals reasonably , at least for the simulation of the coal dcnsity , 

although the Akabira coal model had to be somewhat modified. This also suggests that, in constructing 

coal models, it is important to build up the linkage connecting aromatic moieties care乱llly. The calculated 

densities were low by 0.05-0.13 compared with the coπesponding original coals. The measured density 

oal models 

1.4 

measured experimentally for the original coals 

using sink-float method. The observed densities 

of the coal specimens follows the sequence 

Tempoku > Taiheiyo ~ Akabira > Yubari , 

increasing as the carbon content decreases. This 

is consistent with the general observation that the density of coals decreases as the coal rank increases 

up to carbon contents of 85 -87 %.19 The results for the calculations appear to be well in harmony with 
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Figure 4-10. Relationships between the total 
potentialenergy and the physicaldensity of 

the coal models for Tempoku (口)， Taiheiyo 

(・) ， Akabira (0 ), and Yubari (.) coals. 

0.6 

of coals is known to vary in a range of about 0.1 depending on the method of the measurement and 

because of their inhomogeneous natures. 17 ,18,20 Nevertheless thi 
trend except the Akabira coal model (Figure 4-11). 

ction 4.3 .1, 1 demonstrated that the simulated procedure is considered to be very 

4.3.3. Density Simulation for Model Structures of Bituminous Akabira Coal 

Recently , an effective strategy for the construction of coal models consisting of a combination 

ofCP品1AS 13C NMR and flash or Curie-point pyrolysis/GC-MS analyses has been proposed by Hatcher 

useful as an evaluation method for the adequateness of coal models constructed. 

。

In the 

physical density of polymeric hydrocarbons composed of 

polyaromatics and polymethylene chains markedly depends on 

the length of the chains and the number of the aromatlc nngs: 

these functions may greatly affect the flexibility of the polymeric 

and thus affect the density by influencing the ability 
et al. 組dNomura et al. ,12 independently. The latter h錨 constructed a unit structural model of bituminous 

Akabira coal having a formula of C390H362N6038 by using the method. 
to pack efficiently to minirnize the density. 

coal models used has two aromatic moieties 

molecule 

of the molecule 

On the other hand, the technique of computer-むded molecular design (CAMD) has appeared to 

be a useful tool in constructing coal model molecules and simulating their physical properties, as well 

as drug design and protein modeling in biological chemistry. One of the significant parameters for 

representing the nature of coals is the physical density. 1 have proposed a method to estimate the 

density for coal model molecules using CAMD software in which intermolecular interaction and void 

volume can be taken into consideration. W咜h the method, I calculated the density of simple coal 

model molecules which are composed of polyaormatic hydrocarbons and polymethylene chains and 

four Japanese coal model structures with different carbon contents, each of which is an oligomer of a 

。

whose ring numbers depend on the rank of the original coals 

and which are connected by a -CH20CH2-chain, except for the 

Akabira coal model (Figure 4-8). The Akabira coal model has a 

horter chain [-CH20-]. We considered that the shortness of the 

chain could be a major reason for the disagreement of the 

calculated model density with carbon content-density 

Each of th 

correlation. Consequently , a modification of the Akabira coal 

model was made as illustrated in Figure 4・ 12 (refer to Table 4・
rather low molecular weight aromatic unit structure involving oxygen as heteroatom. In the latter, the 

correlation between the carbon contents and the physical densities for the original coals could be Figure 4・ 12. Modification of 
the Akabira coal model. 

2 as for energy terms of the revised Akabira coal). The modified 

a 岨CH20CH2- chains, as have the other models, while 
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model ha 
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Figure 4-11. Relationship between the carbon 
content and the physicaldensity;observed 

values (・)， calculated values of the models 

(・ )， and calculated value of the modified 

Akabira coal model (ﾄ). 
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Figure 4-13. Proposed model structure for Akabira coal (model 0) 

Table 4-4. Carbon distribution (0/0) of models 0 and A_Da ,b 

model t-CH3 αーCH3 CH2 CH2' OCH3 ArH ArC ArO 

OC 2.3 3.8 14.9 3.3 1.5 47.7 12.8 12.6 

A 2.3 3.8 12.6 5.4 1.5 47.7 18.2 7.2 

B 2.3 4.4 14.9 2.8 1.5 48.5 12.3 12.3 

C 2.3 5.1 14.6 2.3 1.5 49.0 11.8 12.3 

D 2.3 5.1 12.3 4.6 1.5 47.7 18.2 7.2 

COOR 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

a t ・CH3 : terminal methyl. α-CH3 : methyl attached to aroamtic ring. CH2 and CH2': methylene bridge connecting 

aromatic moieties. ArH , ArC, and ArO: aromatic carbons bearing hydrogen , aliphatic carbon , and oxygen , 

respectively. b Internal carbons and methine carbons are coounted as in ArH and CH2 , respectively. 

c Reference 14. 

reasonably reproduced. 

In 1 ight of these results and as p紅t of my studies on coal structure, 1 have attempted to calculate 

the physical density of the Akabira coal model (Model 0) mentioned above, which is a considerably 

large molecule compared with those treated previously, together with the corresponding four modified 

models (Model A-D). The modifications have been systematical1y made in the linkages which connect 

aromatic moieties in the model , since the flexibility of model molecules depending on their structures 

has been found to markedJy affect the density. Careful examination of the results may be expected to 

afford more precise model stmctures of the coal. 

Description of Ak，αbir，α Coal Models 

The model stmcture of Akabira coal (model 0) is shown in Figure 4-13. This , with a molecular 

formula of C390H362N6038 (MW 5784) , was constructed on the basis of the combined data of Curie 

point pyrolysis GC-MS of its SRC (94% yield based on the original coal) and CPIMAS 13C NMR of 

the original coal. In the present study, the following four modified models A-D were also subjected to 

the density simulation as well as model O. The modifications were made by considering the facts that 

the pyrolysis/ 13C NMR technique can 

give little information regarding the 

mode of chemical bonds connecting 

aromatic moieties, while the length of 

the bonds appears to be an important 

factor determining the physical density, 

and there is a considerable difference 

between model 0 and the previous 

simple coal models that model 0 is a 

macromolecule involving branched and 

cross-linked structures , whereas the 

prevlOUS ones are linear oligomers. 

Figure 4-14A represents model 

A. In this modification , the linkages 

connectmg aromatic moieties were 

lengthened to some extent, by which the 

molecule may become more flexible. 

Thus, 30 methylene groups were added 

to 24 short linkages in model 0 , while 

two long alkyl chains and one long 

aliphatic bridge were shortened by the 

B 

same number of the ca伽ns; 6 Ar-O・ C
Ar' and 9 Ar-CH

2
0-Ar' chains were 

transformed into 15 Ar-CH
2
0CH

2
- Ar', 

and 9 Ar-CH2-Ar' bridges to Arｭ

CH2CH2-Ar'. Model B was obtained by 

breaking one aromatic ether bond and 

two methylene bridges (Figure 4-14B). 

As a result, the cyclic structures due to 

the cross-linked bonds in model 0 

disappeared, giving a chain structure 

having a number of branched moieties. 0 
The modification of model 0 to C was 

made by a combination of the two 

procedures applied to models A and B 

(Figure 4-14C). Model D was obtained 

by cutting four methylene bridges and 

two ether bonds in model 0 (Figure 4-

14D). By this modification , four 

Me 

medium-sized molecular fragments Figure 4・ 14. Modified structures for Akabira coal model 
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were formed , the cyclic structures having 

disappeared. 

The carbon distribution of model A-

D together with those of model 0 are listed 

in Table 4-4. It can bc seen that the 

distributions are only little affec凶 by the 、
E • 
伺
ω 
￥ 
、_.

modifications. The quotient of aromatic to 

total carbons ぴα=0.73) and the average 

size of aromatic moieties (2.3 rings) have 

not been changed, since the modifications 

were made on1y in the linkages and the 

a1iphatic chains. Although the numbers of 

ArH , ArC , and ArO carbons are not 

constant, the tota1 o[ these three kinds of 

carbons is identical. 

Influence of the Structural Changes of the 

Model Molecules on P均sical Density 

Figure 4-15 depicts relationship 

between the tota] potential energy and the 

physica] density for mode]s 0 and A-D 

calculated with the periodic boundary 

conditions. All the curves are not smooth, 
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model 0 and A・D.

suggesting that each model has some metastab1e conformers. This can be due to the fact that stenc 

hindrance in the 1arge mo1ecules makes barriers for the single bonds to rotate, yielding loc,ù minimums 

of the potential energy. It is obvious that there is a minimum tota1 potential energy for each model 

which corresponds to the optimized density. 

Table 4-5 summarizes the calculated data of density and volume at each minimum total energy. 

The order of the density (g/cm3) calculated for these model molecules followed the sequence 0 (1.03) 

Table 4-5. Total potential energy , density , and volume of 
models 0 and A-D at their best conformers 

total potential density volume (A3) 

model energy (kcal/mol) 但/cm3) ceW moleculeb voidC 

。 1074.1 1.0 9281.9 6807.0 2474.9(167.11 ) 

A 1090.5 1 .1 8629.1 6727.0 1920.1 (91.8) 

B 1011.5 1 .1 8470.8 6721.5 1749.3(26.0) 

C 1020.5 1.2 8414.5 6734.1 1680.4(8.6) 

D 925.4 1.2 8314.5 6791.9 1522.6(7.3) 

a Volume per unit cell. b Volume per model molecule. C Void volume 

per unit cell. The value in parentheses indicates void volume to 

which helium can be accessible which was obtained by the sample 

probe method. 
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Table 4・6. Potential energy of models 0 and A-D at their best conformers 
model 。 A B C D 
covalently bonded energy 619.1 619.0 592.9 581.3 558.3 

(kcal/mol) 
stretch 146.3 153.5 143.8 157.5 131.6 
bend 259.0 283.4 270.9 268.4 250.5 
torsion 206.8 176.5 170.9 149.1 170.6 
Inverslon 7.0 5.6 7.3 6.3 5.6 

non-covalently bonded energy 454.9 471.5 418.6 439.3 367.0 
(kcal/mol) 
van der Waals 513.3 522.2 470.6 486.2 458.6 
electrostatic -45.0 ー27.1 -45.3 -27.5 -61.8 
hydrogen bonding -13.4 -23.6 -6.7 -19.4 -29.8 

く A (1.10) < B (1.13) < C (1.15) = D (1.15). One of the predominant factors affecting the density may 

be the flexibility ofthe model structure. Thus, an increase ofO.07 g/cm3 in the density by the modification 

of 0 to A appears to be due to the increment of the flexibility as expected. This a]so paI叫lels the 

previous results that in the oligomer-type mode1s , the molecules having longer linkages connecting 

aromatic fragments have larger densities than those with shorter ones. The transformation of model 0 

to B increased the density by 0.10 g/cm3
. Comparison of these two density values obtaincd suggcsts 

that cutting some linkages at the cyclized parts in the model 0 to give the corresponding linear polymcr 

with some branches more effectively re1axes the molecu1es than prolonging many l匤kages connecting 

aromatic moieties accompanied by shortening terminal aliphatic chains. It can be considered that 

model C is derived from both models A and B via the same modification procedures app1ied to 0 to B 

and 0 to A, respectively. The changes in the density were 0.05 (A to C) and 0.02 (B to C) g/cm3. This 

seems to confirm the different effecti veness for relaxing the model molecules between the two 

procedures. The fact that the density of model D is as high as model C indicates that the fragmentation 

to four molecules accompanied by the disappearance of the cyclic structures effectively increases the 

flexibility as expected. It should be noted that the present software employed for the calculation can 

treat model D as a cluster molecule. 

The volume of the unit cell which contains one optimized model molecule in the calculation 

under periodic bound紅y conditions decreased, as the density increased (Table 4-5). This is a matter of 

course, since the density was calculated by dividing the molecular weight of the model molecule by 

the cell volume. By contrast, the volumes of the model molecules themselves were almost invariant 

irrespective of the change of the model structure. This can be due to the fact that they are estimated by 

van der Waals radii of the constituent atoms , the molecular formula of the models being essentia11y 

identical. With these values the void volumes of the cells can be ca1culated to bc 18-26% of those. 

However, the volumes seem to involve those to which gases such as helium cannot enter because of 

their narrowness of the pores. Consequently , the volumes to which helium can be accessible were 

caIculated by the sample probe method using a van der Waals radium of the gas of l.4ﾂ. Thus, they 

were estimated to be only 0.1 -1.8% of the unit cells. This clearly indicates that the present method 

calculates the true density of the single molecular assembly of each model. It may be conceptually 

considered that micropores to which helium can enter also yield between the plural assemblies. 
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Relationship between the Potential Energy and the Model Structure 

The total potential energy indicated in Table 4-5 and Figure 4-15 is calculated as the linear 

combination of covalently bonded interaction energies and non-covalently bonded interaction energles. 

Each of these energy values at the optimized density with the minimum total potential energy for each 

model is given in Table 4-6. The total potential energy for the models followed the sequence A > 0>> 

C > B >> D. This indicates that the transformation of 0 to A and B to C by the elongation of the 

linkages causes a little increase in two of non-covalently bonded interaction energies Ev and Ee. By 

contrast, the hydrogen bonding energy Eh is decreased by this transforrnation. This may be a possible 

reason why it affords a higher density , despite the increment of the total potential energy. On the other 

hand, the transforrnation of 0 to B , A to C , and 0 to D by breaking the cross-linked bonds decreases 

both E_L and E_L' This is mainly due to the decrease of E( and Ev ・ Thus ， the latter transformation may 
allow itto be i五ore easil y paωd into sm山r volumes 山知山 starting models and give叫t山ivel

h凶lighe引r densities , compared with the former. 

It is worth noting that the optimization of the model systems depends mainly on that of E巾・

However, the density at the optimized E is not always the sarne as that at the lowest Enb ・ The densit冾s 

at the minimum E_L for models 0 and A-D are 1.05 ,1. 10,1. 13 ,1. 17 , and 1. 15 , respectively. The 

densities determined by E are identical to 伽se by Enb for models B and D , whereas in the case of 
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models 0 , A, and C , their densities based on E are different from those based on Enb. This appears to 

be due to the considerable increase of Ecb around the optimized density , as the model molecu1es 

become to be packed closely. Figures 4-16 and -17 w hich show the relationships between E, ECb' and 

Enb 組d the density for models 0 and D , respectively , are representative. 

Correlation 01 the Model Molecules with the OriginαlAkabira Coαl 

Akabira coal has a measured physical density of 1.28 g/cm3 by helium pycnometry. The same 

value was also obtained by using sink-float method. 

The previous simulation study using the oligomer-type coal models has suggested that the CAMD 

method emp10yed tends to under estimate the density around a value of 0.1 compむed with that for the 

existing coal , although the observed density of coals is know to v但'y in the same range depending on 

the method of the measurement and because of their inhomogeneous natures. One of the possible 

reasons for this may be that native coals consist of a large number of molecules having various molecular 

weights to form relatively more compact masses. Nevertheless, this calculation procedure has appcared 

to be useful as an evaluation method for the adequateness of coal models constructed: the discrepancy 

is not large, and it is capable of reproducing the relationship between the carbon contcnt and the 

density of the existing coals. 

With the above in mind, the density value of Akabira coal seems to be reproduced by models B, 

C , and D which have no cyclic linkage structures owing to the cross-linked bonds , whereas modcl 

molecules 0 and A are considered to be too rigid to form compact conformers. Since the method 

apparently calculates the true density as discussed above, the reason for the underestimation is still 

difficult to be unambiguously rationalized. 

Iino et al.21 have reported that a solvent system of carbon disulfide / l-methylpyrrolidin-2-one 

can solubilize coals up to 70% , the solubility being remarkably affected by their carbon contents. The 

solubility of Akabira coal to the solvent system was determined to be as high as 22.6%. Thus , the 

molecules constructing model D or further fragmented ones may also be the representatives of the 

extractable materials, although a reliable evaluation of the molecular weight distribution of the extract 

is needed to obtain further plausible model structures. Our previous Curie-point pyrolysis/ GC-MS 

analysis of the SRC of Akabira coal has indicated that its hexane-soluble and hexane-insoluble/benzeneｭ

soluble fractions are composed of similar aromatic constituents, while molecular weight distribution 

between the two fractions 紅e different. These results suggest that the representative structural model 

for Akabira coal may preferentially be the mixture of B , C , and D. 

In summary , the present results of the density simulation for the five kinds of macromolecular 

type Akabira coal models suggest that the cyclic linkage structures exist, if any , to a lesser extent, 

although they may be formed by inter-and intramolecular non-covalently bonded interactions. The 

interactions could be one of the m勾or origins for the formation of the considerable amount of coke in 

the pyrolysis. While the density of Akabira COal appe紅S to be reasonably simulated by the modification 

of model 0 which was previously proposed, the distribution of the cheIlﾙcal bonds connecting aromatic 

moieties has not yet been well characterized. 1 am continuing experimental efforts to obtain the 

inforrnation about the bonds by chemical transformation of coals. 
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Conclusion 

This thesis deals with construction and evaluation of chemical structure models of coal 

using methodology of organic chemistry and computer simulation. The results obtained through 

this work are summarized as follows. 

In chapter 1, pyrolysis of two classes of coal model compounds were investigated to 

obtain fundamental information of the pyrolytic behavior of coal. In the Curie-point pyrolysis 

of the one class involving 14 aromatic hydrocarbons , each of which consists of one or two 

identical aromatic skeleton(s) and a longer alkyl side chain or a longer alkylene bridge at 670 

OC under N2, alkanes and alkenes as well as aromatic fragments were appeared to be formed. 

One of the important p紅ameters ， molar ratio of alkanes to alkenes formed was f ound to v加y

depending on the aromatic skeletons and the bride groups. Seven benzyl-substituted polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons as the other class were also submitted to pyrolysis at 430 oC in the 

presence or absence of a hydrogen-donor solvent. The results indicated that reactivity and 

reaction mode of the compounds were remarkably affected by the mother aromatic skeletons 

and the position of the substituent. Based on these pyrolysis data and the results of molecular 

orbital calculations for possible intermediates , plausible mechanisms for the pyrolysis were 

proposed. 

In chapter 2, 1 investigated coal chemical s町uctureof coal by using three different methods. 

At first , a specific coal, US bituminous Illinois No. 6 coal, was treated with quinoline at 350 oC 

under nitrogen. By this procedure, a solvent soluble fraction was found to be obtained in 85 % 

yield. Then, molecular weight distribution of this fraction was measured, so that association 

nature of the components of the coal could be discussed. It was found that the constituents of 

the extract showed a strong tendency to associate even in polar solvents. Next, some coals 

were submitted to ruthenium ion-catalyzed oxidation reaction , which may give information 

about the distribution of alkyl side chain attached to aromatic rings in coal. The results suggested 

that methyl group was the m勾or alky 1 side chain attached to aromatic rings in coal and the 

concentration of those with more than three carbons was very low. Finally , Akabira coal was 

hydroliquefied using deuterium in the presence of tin(I1) chloride and potassium chloride. 

This afforded more than 80 % of solvent soluble matter. Detailed analysis of the solvent soluble 

products by using 2H NMR and GC爪1S brought about deduction of a part of the structure of 

the bonds connecting aromatic clusters in coal. 

In chapter 3, construction of a structural model for Chinese bituminous Zao Zhuang coal 

using the pyrolysis / I3C NMR method was attempted. In this study, a new method, pre住eatment
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of coal with a mixture of silicon tetrachloride and sodium iodide, was employed. to cleave 

relatively weak chemical bonds, especially ether linkages, in coal. This treatment was found 

to result in the increase of yield of volatile products in the Curie-point pyrolysis of coal. 

Another method specifically employed here was dipolar dephasing NMR (DD N~1R) which 

may give precise information conceming average size of aromatic rings in coal. These devices 

appeared to enable to make more reliable models of coal. 

In chapter 4, CAMD (computer-aided molecular design) technique was applied to coal 

model molecules. Among the parameters derived from CAMD study , physical density is 

considered to be one of the most important ones. Consequently, a new method for calculation 

of physical density of coal model molecules was developed. This method was also applied to 

three types of coal model molecules , (1) simple models containing polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons with polymethylene bridges , (2) four Japanese coal models which represent 

their elemental analyses , carbon aromaticities , and oxygen-functional groups , and (3) a 

relatively large model for Japanese bituminous Akabira coal proposed by Nomura et al. It 

was demonstrated that evaluation of reasonableness of the models could be made by this new 

method. 
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